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. Optimistic was the tone tak- -
en by President Swanzy, of the
Planters'. Association, at the

4hirty-second-annu- al meetinq
I of that body this morning '. He
- declared that the territory: has

every reason to ifeel satisfied
' - with the results of the season

- jusi. pasi, dui , inaicatea mat,
owing to shortage of rain, the
crop for the coming yearwJI

.j. not be so large as tht of the
; .twelvemonth now ending. ---:

- .Ccnliniiing the retiring pres- -
Jdent ofuthe association warri--"
cd his Kb cr c rs th at t ov.ing ; to
many conditions," chief among
them be'ng the increased beet

- sugar: production, the prices
which Hawaiian planters have
been receiving for their prod-- v

uct cannot be expected much
longer v unless, consumption
keeps pace with production.

;' . On the reassembling of the Plant--;
r8 Association at 1:40 "this after-

. tiKn President Swanzy announced
t the directors had elected the

r (flowing officers for .the ensuing yearj
Jopeph P. Cooke, president; R Faxon
Bishop, vice-presiden- t; w. O.. Smith.
Fccretary and treasurer: G. If. Rob--

.
. ertson, auditor; Iv J. Warren, as--

sietant secretary, j ..":A
Mr. Swanzy then said it gave him

great pleasure to ask Mr. Cooke to
take the chair for the remainder of
the proceedings. V V

President Cooke came . forward
amidst applause and spoke In sub-- '

:, ' stanco aq follows: --j
, "l thank you, gentlemen, , for the

honor you have conferred upon me. I
; shall do the beBt I can in the po-

sition, in circumstances which will
-- be difficult the coming year. . Your
Ia3t two presidents kept sugar aboVe

; four cents throughout the past two
reasons. " :. ; -

;
' "Strange to say, we are glad at

v
i least ' I ' for one am-j-tha- t prices are

:
" furely to be lower this year. It will
show that we are not a monopoly,

' and It will bring the Hawaiian sugar
industry ' before some 'of ' the people

v at Washington In, perhaps, a more
"

favorable light. 7 .: ;
, L

?
, "In view of Jhe lower prices ex---

pected, I shall try to keep the ex-
penses of the association down as low

, as possible. ?The drafts upon you InJ
i o pas 1 nave oeen somewnat neavy.
In doing this, however, I do not think
we ought to stint the work of the ex-
perimental station in any way."
Program of Proceedings :

The new president then announced
; the order of proceedings for the 're-thaind-

er

of the sessions, as fixed by
- vthe board of 'trustees: -

.' This afternoon Committee reports,
.

' Tuesday morning Address by a
member of the experiment station
staff, followed by committee reports.

' Tuesday afternoon Address by a
Njiember ot vthe --experimental station.
Vtaff and committee reports con-- i

t tinued. Vv: .
"

-- 1 Wednesday morning Committee re
ports continued. -

I
(Continued on Page 7)
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"The .territory has every reason to be satisfred with
the results of the past season." ' '

"On the whole the labor condit;ons of our plantations
have been reasonably good." '

; :?. yy;s';H

"The opinions formed by Secretary Fisher regarding

i conditions as he viewed them have not yet received pub-
licity, but whatever 'they may be, the sentiment .is wide-
spread that the results of the investigations conducted
by him with most admirable patience and discrimina-tio- n,

can be productive onlyof what will be for the ter-
ritory's general welfare." F. M, Swanzy.

E. 0. HALL-- SITE'FAGTIOML FIGHT

CASE IN ra ;

PARTS :

'. U.,S. District Judge Dole, this morn-
ing granted the motion of counsel for
O. E. Hall & Son and the Austin es
tate for two, separate hearings of the
Mahuka site case involving the E.: O.
Hall : site, and ; the impannelling of
jurors to decide the value of the Aus-
tin estate's interest will begin at; 10
o'clock1 tomoriow morning. 4 j v

The Austin estate owes the proper-
ty and therefore has the lessees' In-

terest.' The court ruled that the fea-
tures presented In this Instance show-
ing' the relations of lessor 'and lessee
are much different from those , In the
former Mahuka 6ite cases,- - where: the
interests of the two or more parties
Involvld" were ' not at any great vari-
ance, i.$--5 He called for a brief to be' submitted
by Counsel for E. O. Hall, setting forth
the evidence which may be Introduced
showing the ' value of the company's
business and the damages likely to ac-
crue In the enforced removal, from the
present location. This wlll .be sub-
mitted before the E. O. Hall hearing
is. taken up. .Mv-:-- ";t:'y U

Attorney Frank ; Thompson and
judge Wilder appeared this morning
as counsel for E. O. Hall & Son; At-
torney Olson for the Austin estate,
and .Deputy U. S. District Attorney
Bitting for the government. , i :

In the ccAirse of his argument Attor-
ney Thompson, opposing the govern-
ment's .plea tor a hurried settlement
on values within three weeks If pos-
sible prophesied that the corner
stone of the new federal building, pro-
posed for the site In question; will
not be laid In less than five or six
years. For that . reason, he argued,
the present1 haste of the government
was unseemly and ' Illogical .
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BIOW THREATENS

LOCAL BOURBOIVS

v Passing a resolution .through the
county committee Saturday night,
a faction among, the Democrats has
stirred, up ; a storm, that ; gathering

: today, The resolution, offered
by Charles Barron - and declared to
have- - the backing tacit . backing at
least of Lu L. " McCandless --i went
through thi committee unanimously.
It that only Democrats shall
be allowed to hold municipal jobs. -

A. similar resoluticn was tabled by
the committee a; week. Last Sat-
urday . the resolution was offered af-
ter- some : of, the; committeemen; were,
absent, "and it was stated ,thls, morn-
ing that Chairman . Bertram T Gr
bttrgh "himself? was - not present, Jack
Kalakiela ' filling This
morning several leading : Democrats
declared

' that.? resolution is
not; to be considered by any means
the wllf of thft party.

The resolution r as it passed is as
follows: - .

'

, VBeL Itf resolved by the Democratic
county committee of the City and
County of Honolulu, that we instruct
the mayor, the ; of supervisors.
the treasurer, the county sheriff and
all other officers having the- - to
appoint subordinates, who elect-
ed on the Democrat Id ticket, In
order to comply with wishes of
the people, who elected them to of-

fices, that the Democratic party shall
manage city ; and county govern-
ment, and to carry out their respect-
ive at the Democratic conven-
tion, they shall place In every position
only Democrats, ; and In the manner
provided by : the rules of the ; Demo-
cratic party." :v.'.;"'

:;: -

(Continued on Page 4)
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Following action a letter from
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people there, thus for the
time the 'mbroglio that arose out of j

the John Medeiros scandal. 1

Although primary business of!
the present session cf the commission j

was intended to he the final adjust- -

ment of tne schoo' budget, that was j

deferred and most o tne morning
was take UP witn tne considera- -

j

tioi of PPeal of Ml8i EUa Davis, j

an instructor in the Normal school
Ias year from the decision of Super-- 1

who, on the advice
of School Inspector, and Prin- -

Certain residents of the Waialua'on the job." present difficulty,
school ' district, on Molokai, are disj however, he thought Involved a ques-satisfie- d'

with Professor Abel Cath j of morality,' and that it. was there-cart- ,-

and in a. :. rather . Ingenuously fore up tr .le board to take definite
worded communication to the Commis- - action. W: IT. Smith, the newly

of Public Instruction, who 1 pointed con in issioner from arose
resumed their sessions at the senate) to-- point of difference at this,

morning, set forth their.claring that the mere fact that a man
protest in such language that took his second wife to live, with his
the commissioners decided Cathcart,'

divorced spouse, did not necessarily
3hould be transferred. Superintendent immorality. After de-- W,

T. Pope' to select the principal's' suitory discussion, Mr. Smith made the
new berth and also his successor at :motion advising Cathcart's transferral,'
Waialua. (which was adopted unanimously.

Haou Satisfied.- n.' i. (.. .it.,..
tens the forth," among Pnnclpml VV. W. Taylorother, things, that Prof. Cathcart had Supervising
obtained a divorce from his wife last ?f -- H!tt " T' 9&n W he

nsfer of Miaa Plant back to her for-ryin- gsummer, and shortly afterward, mar- - j
and installation ofmer lotion ..theanother woman, took the second

to live wjth first The
tfte letter said, "are

m..mi in hi.
anique relief.

the Commissioner
Aiken, communication

on this subject, from
"ng principal of the read,
uid to

sentence In writer ex- -
the belief that it was Texlreme- -

y for this any
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lar nature was bruised when-h- e for-;c,P- al Kdgar wooa or mat institution,
Berly served on the board, about ihad declined to reappoint her this
1905, and that the complaint. If he re- -j year, offering to. give her another

correctly, was against the sition elsewhere, however.
?ame instructor, Mr. Cathcart. j This hearing was taken up very

On that occasion the cbmmissioni ;

sustained the teacher and kept him (Continued from Page 4) .
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Associated Press CabR t? ;:

:.WASHINQTD
Dispatches received here: by
the c Niavy vdepartment and
Transmitted tlo, the Sta(e;de-partme- nt

4h:s : morning, : an-
nounce the. arrival in Smyrna
and Beirut, respectively, of the
cruisers Tennessee and Moit--
tanarwhere;they wefe ordered
to proceed to protect American
lives ana propeny. , n is un-

derstood that under ho circum
stances other than the nctual
danger, to : Americans will the
vessels actRe Admiral
Knight; commartlJingS'Strct
instructions ndt-t-a become in-

volved in the 'complicated sit-

uation now existing in the Bal-

kans. :v

WOULD STARVE FOEMEN
PARlSfJ France, Dec. "2L Tha XSreek

minister .here. ; notified. i.tho- - govern-
ment today that hit governmenfwili
not tolerate the idea of supplying the
garrisons of such cities as Adrian
ople, Scutari and . Janini with food,
pending the - settlement of; the nego-
tiations between the Turks and the
Allies. The Greek, government takes
the stand that, if this should be al-

lowed Turkey could continue the war
indefinitely, and the ground already
won by the Allies would nave to be
contended for once more. ,

READY TO FIGHT
BEJRLIN, Germany, Dec 2. The

Imperial ; Chancellor this morning no-

tified the Re'chestag that Germany is
read td Tunsheath the sword" if jt
becomes necessary-to- - do so in order
to defend Austria-Hungar- y against
a ttacksfrom without. . He added that
he believes that the nation as a whole
is almost unanimously back of this
attitude oh the part of tne govern-
ment.-- -

This message is taken here as be-

ing aimed at the practically avowed
intention of Russia ef attacking Aus-- H

tria should that nation infringe on
any of the rights claimed by Servia,
in the settlement of the war with
Turkey.

BULGARSy LOSS 70,000
ISpwJal Star-Bullet- in CabJ

BERLIN, Germany, Dec 2. Mil-
itary experts have estimated that the
total loss sustained by the Bulgarian
army , in the hostilities with Turkey
today will total 70,000. Of this 60,000
have been wounded and 10,000 have
been killed. The loss in property has
also been tremendous.

? 3 S J S S

'
. FORMER SOLON ILL

t
? (Special Star-Bulleti- n Wireless)
v LIHUE, Kauai, Nov. 30. J. K. 8

Gandall, formerly a member ' of
"$ the Territorial House of Repre-- 4

sentatives, Is critically ill at his
home here. G

$ fc 3 s

Carl J; Scheid has sold to the Alta
Vista Orchard Tracts, Ltd.. h corpor-
ation under the laws of the state of
Washington, lots 6 and 7 of block A,
at Kapahulu. Waikiki. containing 18,-7- 50

square feet, for the consideration
of $5500. There is a mortgage on the
property to the Henry Waterhouse
Trust Co., Ltd., on which $2250 is due,
which the grantor undertakes to pay
off with interest on or before . two
years and six months from date of
deed, this being November 30.

FKANYCIH

Cutting out one position each from
almost every city department, and--

slashing salaries among the employes
that remain; the newly-electe- d super--V

isors are developing rapidly a "pro-
gram 'of economy? that 'Is sVeeping
in its ' reduction of overhead expenses
In the. city and county government,:.

The auditors, clerk s. ailorney s,
engineer's and treasurer's depart-
ments will all feel the axe of econ-
omy wielded by the six Democrats,
and as Andrew Cox, the lone Repub-
lican on the board, Is also Invited to
the supervisorial . caucuses, he must
perforce acquiesce in whatever la done.
Cox ' is said to he generally in sym-
pathy with the Democratic plans for
reducing city salaries, although he Is
understood to have advised . that the
supervisors make the reductions and
cut out various, clerkships only after
Consultation with the heads- - of the
departments, sa vitally; concerned.. :

; From rumors coming from the Inner
councils of the supervisors and talk
In the city3 hall, it is apparent that a

(Continued on Page-4- )
- f

HE FCIflTS Oil!

Judge A. S. Mahaulu', of the dls.
trict court at Waialua. made a trip to
Honolulu i yesterday afternoon ' to at-

tend the mas8meeting which was held
at the Bijou theater last evening, and
commented today on the fact that
there were no Hawaiians appointed to
serveVon the committee which " was
named to cooperate with the police in
the' endeavor to put a 'stop to the various-

-assaults upon young women and
glrl8iwhlch have: taken place in Ho-

nolulu during the last few months.
"I heartily agree with all that was'

said and done at the me.etlng," auld
theJudge, this afternoon, "but when
tne committee was appomie i nouceu
that there we re no Hawailana namedt, serve on It Now It appears to me
that the rumor will go abroad that It
has been the Hawaiians who were the

(Continued on oage 3.1

BergerBusyi
Teaching His

Horns To Toot
Train, up new band Instruments In

the way the- - should go,' 'and when
they are old, they vMll not uepart
from It! . .

So says Capt Henry Berger, who
returned, decorated and rejuvenated,
from his trip to the Vaterland. ; He Is
carrying out the idea with the Ha-

waiian band. ? '
The --band has thirty new instru-

ments and Capt. Berger confided 'Lis
morning why the brightly shining
horns and other noise-produce- rs have
not been allowed to make their debut

"Ach! Der horns are fell the same
as new-bor- n babes,' said the veteran
kapellmeister. "They must be given
the right kind of development to
start vit. We must break theu ii
on good music. For a week already
I have had my men playing on them,
to produce the right tones, yes.
Pretty soon they are started right,
then we play. Maybe next week."

To start the new-bor- a babes of the
band aright. Capt Berger is giving a
course in high-bro- w music Wagner,
Beethoven, Schuman, an occasional
dash of Sousa to lend the swing and
spirit, Strauss and other eminent
composers, are, being fed into the
band instruments. He has sternly
forbidden suon .low-bro- w stuff as
'Everybody's Doin It" and. he would
as soon think of feeding a month-ol- d

babe green mangoes and plug tobacco
as,of allowing the new instrument to
get a taste of "Alexander's Ragtime
Band." The "Oceana Roll" and other
prenomena of the rag-picker- 's art are
kept sternly out of sight and the
musical junk pile is absolutely for-
bidden as a play ground for the
youngsters.

One of the new instruments, a slide
trombone had a very narrow escape
over Sunday. . A member of the band
who had apparently been attending
the theater on Saturday night;' tried

Situation In Balkans Engrosses Attention
Of Legislators-Leade-rs Believe United

- States May Be Called Upon To Inter-
vene In Case Of Outbreak Between Tlie
Great Powers Over Partition Of Terri-
tory Relinquished By Turkey-App- ro-

, priations Probably Only Measures Un--

. dertaken At Short Term
:

::..Kv:v;;;'-;-iIAssocrate- rm atlJ - "
. -

. WASHINGTON, D. d. Dec 2. Congress membled here today tor
the shojft session; There was little or no excitement; ind the chief taplc
of conversation among the solons appeared to be the Balkan war, and
the. possibility that the United States may be drawn Into th European

mbrogJio. This la regarded, however, aa so slight, as to be unworthy of
ahy serious consideration. ; , : ; -

The Democrats appear to have dropped all talk of a cutting of the
tariff during the current session, as they all seem to feel the time at
their disposal is too short to permit of any reatfy effective work In that-direction.- ,

: It is thought that the cn'y serious work of-t-he present session ',

will be on the necessary appropriation bills, unless Ifideed President Taft
Insists upon certain of the reforms ha has been flghtihgTor, going throujh.
before ha quita his office. -''- :;:.-r:V".vv.. V.;: : I

Supreme ouriDissol
v;;:;;a;'.;;.-- ,;. ..'.::;. -:-- y ". -- : .

WASHINGTON, D.' C, Dec. 2. The United States Supreme Court to-

day dissolved the merger of the Union Pacific and the Southern Patifio
roads. The decision handed dowH.holJs that thaVlaw provides a;alnt one
railroad owning atock of a competitor, and that, aa the two rosdi, part- - .

laa'to the suit, are naturally competitors, save through the ownersop of
stock control, by the Southern Pacific, thatHhe laws has been violated and
order the combination dissolved. . .

'

Union Secretary Quits His
INDIANAPOLIS, Indiana, , Dscember 2. Hocking, secretary cf )

International Structural Iron Workers; and Bridjs Dullders' Uni:n, anJ
one of the prominent figures In the dynamita disclosures, has res';"i
his post with the union, following the revelations made by 'CrV:
Manl5?l;wUh which Hocklnarf name wa Jntlm?t-ty.-.- c -

-- Tout. of the defendants, in the" cases: now, awaiting trial tx
leased by. the government owing to
With the dynamiting outrages.

Pug Knows Where Girl Hides
riCvv?;-;';-r- ..... fC v;.-- '

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, Dec. 2Jack Johnson, th: champion pujlflst
of the! world admitted here today that rft knows where Lucille Cameron la
hiding! and that he la willing to marry her If It "can be arranged.". The
girl's mother has again refused to take any steps toward the recovery of
her daughter. .

Japan's War
f

Minister Resigns
- : - '

.
: r

: ' . Special SUr-BulltI- n Cablel ' t
'

JOKIO, Japan,1 December rort Ucheda, Minister of War, has tend-

ered-his resignation to the Mikado. He takes this step, he declares,, be-

cause the cabinet has refused to add two divisions to the army, for ser-

vice In Korea. His resignation is taken here to mean that the peace par-t- y,

,, in the cabine,; has won a momentary triumph. ;

Comm
;! -- i S'':'M'y Spcciar Star-Bullet- in .CabteJ y) ' ' f ' !:J X : :

NEW ORLEANS, Dee.. 2. --This city, changed its form of government
this morning and ls now under tne commission form, made famous. by
Galveston several years ago, and since adopted by several of tne mora

progressive cities throughout the

',. Several thousand : acres of virgin
soil, offering ideal conditions in ev-

ery way for the white American home-
steader, are to be thrown open for set-

tlement by the territory In the near
future on, the Island of Hawaii, and
Commissioner Joshua Tucker prob-
ably will leave Wednesday for the Big
island to igo over the tract, determin-
ing what portion' of It will he avail-
able as practicable farmiog land, and
to ascertain tentatively what size the
homestead! ig lots shall have.

This is the Pupukea tract at Wai-me- a.

which has been leased for years
to the Parker ranch and which reverts
to the tewitorv about the middle oi
next year. It has an elevation of 3000
feWabdve sea level. Is slightly roll-
ing, and is open, deep soil, without
Jungle, timber or stones, and for
years has been --used only as grazing
lands for the: herds of cattle and
horses of the Parker estate that have
roamed over , its vast expanse.

to givethe baby trombone a diet of
the, "Buckwheat Cakes" song purvey-
ed by Dave Now Hn at the Liberty last
week, Berger arrived . on the scene
Just in time to --rescue the brassy in-

fant and Rafter vigorously applying a
stomach "pump he administered an
antodote in the shape of a time-trie- d

composition selected by the Morning
Music Club o a3 sufficient classical.
At last reports the trombone had re-
covered.' f " ' -

A-,-.,:--

lack of evidence to C7nr.:ct th

country.
.

Its climate Is mild, yet not that of
a tropical or semi-tropic- al land, and
too, chill for the successful growth.' of
cane, pineapples or the usual Hawal-4- ;
lan cereals or fruits. It appears . es--,
peclally adapted however to the
growth of com, wheat or other small
grain such. as is grown in the middle
western states of the mainland, and
will not require irrigation or the em-pioym-

of a lot of cheap labor. - . -

- It is on the road between Honokaa .

and itjhe Parker ranch headquarters at
Kamyela, and - Secretary of the Inte-
rior "hsher passed over it on his tpur ,

of the Big Island last September. . :

Just how. much of It may be open- -

d for. successful farmi?7 la unknown
at present, but at least several thou-
sand acres-- will be avail ibi. Such la .

the opinion of Governor; Prear. The
remainder of the tract may, be used
for grazing, ; because if extends Into 4

the mountains and Is tuo rogh fjt
Ulllng. , - :;.;. ".;

Another feature that wi'l rntke ft
particularly desirable l3 .;cat the Ha--
wail . belt road will pass throu?.H It.
and the contract for, utj section of
this macadam, highway thiongh the.
Puukapu section already hai been let ..,

to the builders. " :ja:::': :''''":: a
5

'

AIL that portion desir&uli for Lome--" V

steading will be cut up r.e ouV-t- a

the homesteaders early in the com-
ing

'year, so that. - the new farmers
may move onto it just as soon as the"
Parker ranch's lease expires. ;
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Shipping
. .

LADEN WITH FEED,

HORSES, DIX

Bearing mount :' lor r.. in the
Fojurth Cavalry. lo: the ii:;ail,r or
about seventy head, and ladru to ca-
pacity with over : ix thouj- - vi ton3
fit neral" cargo, for the rnoM part. feed,
forage and com;nksary kij i il i- - for
the departments of Hawaii and the
Philippines the .United army
transport Dix, from Seattle :s nearin;;
1ht jort and should arrive here on or
fcbout Wednesday evening or Th'ur:-ila- '

morning.
The Dix is to - l ertJi .at Oceanic

wharf according to the pieeHt cal-
culations of Harbor Master Foster.

The veteran transport, was all but
Condemned Upon the arrival at the
Puget Sound ports it the o:k lusion
of the last voyage.; The Dix has ben
given a" thorough inspection and the
United States ' quartermaster depart-menftia- s

authorized the expenditure
of $170.000' on the vessel, the general
overhauling, and alterations to take
place upon the return of the Dix to
Seattle with the first of the year.

The vessel's galley, hae been con-- .

demned as insanitary, t.er hospital
ward loo small, her decks are unsafe
and her crew's quarters pea ana
1ady ventilated.

It is proposed to'extend the steel
decks fore and att. construct an entire-- .
ly new house and provide better" and
larger quarters for the crew, a new
Bailey and a new hospital ward. The
plans practically tall for the rebuild-
ing of the Interior of the transport,
the construction of a new house and

' extensive tteel 'deck work. There Is
an appropriation of $170,000 whicii can
be drawn upon for.;the alterations,
and It Is believed that bids will be
requested with a few weeks.

The Dix sailed for Honolulu. Manila
and ,M like, Japan. November 25.i.5he

) carried about. 6000 tons ot Day and
-- oats, commissary fupplies and aoout

" 200 head f horses and mules. As
of her tblpment of live sten k-s-

he

tras sixty head of horses, the effittrs!
of the Fourth United Stites

cavalry, which has been doing duty
along the Mexican border. The Fourth

; cavalry is to be transferred, to Hon-
olulu, relieving the Fifth red? airy, mm
in the Hawaiian islands, 7 r,

Rithet. a Valuable Asset.
1 The arrival of the bark R. P.
fi Honolulu, twenty-on- e days from San
Francisco with a large'and iraried as--

; f crtment of cargo, has brought to the
lore the oft repeated story to the ef-fe- et

"that the time" Is soon at hand
, wten ' the , windjammers plying be-twee- a;

the coast port and the jslands
V with cargoes other than lumber will

be withdrawn In favor for the larger
. steam propelled vessels. 'r . , -

The contention is raised however
: that sailing tonnage these days has

proved' a very profitable Investment
The Rlfhet and the Andrew Welch are
about the last of the. tailing fleet to

: make regular trips between Sm Fran-
cisco and Honolulu with merchandise.
Ar- - an Indication of. the big demind
for sailing tonnage and Indicating the
present high value placed --on windjam- -

.mers the sailing ship Poltalloch wis
brought to the fore today,

Bought four, years ago by her pres-
ent owners, - Es?heri & ''Minor of the
Coast, for $20,000 she could not now be
purchased' for $l0,ro0, because of her
enlarged earning capacity. At IlelUng- -

ham the Poltalloch Is loading 2 r.00.w
tee,t of lumber which she is-- to take to
South .Africa. The charter rate is 80
ct filings,. which means for every thou-
sand feet if lumber the owners w)l

rreceive $20.75, or in all $."t5fl. Froih
Scuth Africa' the windjammer will
probably go to Newcastle. Australia,
in ballast, after dis?haTging the - lum-te- r.

At the Australian port tonnage
it In demand for coal and sjehicargo
the Poltalloch wil- - i'.k ply carry to this

' port . Thus for a voyage not likely to
" occupy more than, a ear!s time, the

Poltalloch will receive two freight
. rates, from here to South Africa and

frum Newcastle i. return and net a
clear profit for , Kschen ft Minor of
double or triple-th- e amount paid for
fcej. ,

i r.. ,
Better Weather Along Kauai

Better weather Is prevailing along
the. coast of Kaai according to the
reports, received with the arrival of
several Inter-Islan- d steamers which
have been discharged of cargoes at
the Garden Island ports.- - The Noeaii
returned Sunday with no cargo. This
vessel,, met with fine weather. North-
east winds .with occasional squalls

were Encountered by, the G. Hall.
Light winds and smooth, seas were the
conditions through which the.Niihau
steamed toj Honolulu.

Auxiliary Pov.er for Favorite
Barkentine.
Some yea::: nhon the barken-

tine Co;-on2'."'- ) vv.'s making regular
trips' betwr :-

-. .S:K! KranriscO and
Honolulu, cr: rv!Tg a lini'ted Bumber
of passeng?;s :r.1 generous arfroes.
the vessel h bn credited with

' snaking "manV t:--t naisages.
1 The Coron.-.do- ls now further brost-c- d

into fast roripa:iy !y the installa-tio- n

of aniH-- r rnius. It is stat-
ed with the jniiva of the Uithet that
the well-know- n ntine, at one

HVE YOUR BAGGAGE
CGACE-ME-

(Sty rrn

(JAS. H.

FORAGE AND

NEARS THIS PORT

tiUJe a fa vorite ?with Hotiolu'.ans as a
mer;uin in Kaining the --uast. has
liiad ier last voyage under sail. The
Alaska Whaling Company is reported
to .ha'.e bought thevessel from the
Sjin'ekel's interests and plans are now
undfrway for converting the vessel
iPio a steamer.

David Evans Again in Distress. '

The four-maste- d schooner David
Kvans, which once put into Honolulu
tinder a jury rig, and afterwards wa--s

purchased by liritish capital, resulting
in a change from American to British
registry, is again In the spot light., as
having reached the coast after a forty--

five day passage from Kobe. Ja-
pan. Th David Evans was badly
battered by wind and wave. Much
damage was done the veteran wind
jammer. he is reported to have
sprung a foremast head, main hatch
and lost two suits of sails. in the en-

counter with a series of'typhoons. The
David Kvans some years ago used to
make more or less regular calls at
Honolulu with Cargoes of Sound lum-
ber. Since going5 under British regis-
ter the vessel has not called here.

Nokomis Ends Long Voyage.
Towed into the harbor at Kahului

early Saturday afternoon the Ameri-
can schooner Nokomis with a Tull
cargo of lumber and building material
terminated a long passage from the
Columbia river.

The vessel brought, cargo consigned
in Alexander and Baldwin. The vessel
was twenty-eigh- t days In making the
trip from the west coast to the Islands.
News- - of the arrival of the windjam-
mer was brought to this port by Pur
eer Thompson in the steamer Mika-bal- a.

It is reported that the Nokomis
mny Je chartered to carry lumber to
nitrate ports following the discharge
of cargo at .Maul, and a return to the
coast.- (. - - -:- .

Pa
Persia a Late Arrival )- -

IC the -- wireless message, received
at H. Hackfeld fc,Company1 from the
Pacific Mail liner, Persia can be re-

lied upoft as correct that vessel will
not arrive at Honolulu much before
Jhree o'clock Tuesday afternoon. The
Persia U en route from the Far East,
and has 4o0 tons Oriental freight for
discharge at Honolulu. The vessel is
also understood to bring a hundred
or more Filipinos and Japanese as
steerage passengers. The present
intention Is to dispatch the liner for
San Francisco at an early hour Wed-
nesday morning, v The yessel trllP he
supplied v with three hundred - tons of
coal during the stay at this port.
According to a wireless the vessel is
well filled with first class passengers.

'U- - ' ; n
Inter-Island Sailings This Day .

- Three Inter-Islan- d, steamers are
scheduled , to get away for coasting
ports today. . The W. G. Hall has
been discharged of four thousand
sacks of sugar, and is scheduled to
sail for Nawiliwlll at five o'clock this
evening. The Noeau will depart for
windward Kauai and he,f regular ports
of call; at five, this evening taking
freight and late mails. ,

The steamer Nllhau Is to proceed
to Kaanapall and Kahului, sailing at
five o'clock this evening; The Nllhau
will take cargo only. .

Celebrate Tenth Anniversary.
Superintendent Everton of the local

Seamen's Institute has issued lhvita
tiohs for. the-tent- h anniversary cele-
bration to be held on Friday evening
at the institute, , Originally set for
Thursday -- evening a postponement
was found necessary.

; A pleasing program has been pre-
pared. Interesting reports concern-
ing the work 0 the institute among
sailors will be offered by officers con-

nected ith 'the Institution.

Japanese Buy Liner.
According to Oriental advices since

the keen competition between the
Nippon Yusen Kalsha and the British
India Steamship Company began,, the
Japanese line has added to its fleet
from time to time. In order to com-
pete successfully with .the British
company the Japanese line has just
ordered a new steamer of 10.000 tons
in England. The ship will be launch-
ed in May and will steam directly for
the Orient.

Korean Bringing Big Cargo
Seventeen hundred tons . Oriental

freight are abourd the Pacific liner
Kqrea for discbarge at Honolulu ac-

cording to a late wireless received
yesterday at the agency of H. Hack-
feld & Company. The Korea is due
to arrive on or about December 3

and there is reported accommoda-
tion of one hundred additional cabin
passengers from Honolulu to the
Coast.

Sugar Accumulates on Kauai.
Kauai mills areturnin2; out sugar

according to report brousht to this
city with the arrival of the lnterisland
stramer Kauai yesterday nrorning.

Purser Akau reoits the following
shipments: K. K. B.. ."' : K. S. M.,
42.-.-

0; (i. & R.. 130; McK., .'.OOO; K. P.,
6810; M. A. K., 2".'09 sacks.
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WEATHER TODAY

Temperature a. in.. 72: S . in.,
7:".; 1J a. m:, 77; 1' notJii..78. Mini-
mum last night. 7..

1 Wind 6 a. ui.. elixity lit. K.; X a.
in., velocity l.,. N. K.; 10 a. m.. veloc-
ity 8. X. il. ; 1 noon, velocity ), E.
Movement past 24 hours, 20 miles.

Barometer at 8 a. m., 29. yi. Rela-
tive humidity. $ a. m.. 70. DewpoiQt
at 8 a. m.. 64. Absolute humidity. 8

a m., 6.J49. Total rainfall during the
past 21. hours. .39. , .

VESSELS TO AND

j FROM THE ISLANDS
i

Special Cable to Merchants'
Exchange

Monday, Pec. 2.
KAHULUI Arrived, Nov. 29. chr.

Nokomis, from Astoria.
SAX FRANCISCO Sailed, Dec. 1, S.

S. Missourian. for Seattle. .

SAX DIEGO Arrived, Dec. 1, bark
Nuuanu. from Hilo Nov. 6.

PHILADELPHIA Arrived. Dec. 1.
ship VYm. P. Frye, from Hilo June
29.

SAN FRAXCISCO Arrived, Dec. 2,
10 a. m., S. S. Tenyo Maru, hence
Nov. 26.

YOKOHAMA Arrived, Dec. 2, S. S.
Chiyo Maru, hence Nov. 21.
v Sailed, Nov. 30, S. S. Korea, for
Honolulu.

AerogTsinis.
S S. PERSIA May arrive from Yo-

kohama Tuesday, 2 p. m. (uncer-
tain). , ,

S. S. HONOLULAN Will probably
arrive from San Francisco Wednes-
day morning.

Storing Explosives in the
. Bennington
The gallant old hulk- - Bennington

will serve as a receptacle for the
storage of a large number of drums
of gasoline and distillate. A shipment
of explosives brought down from the
Coast in the bark R. P. Rithet will
be transhipped to the Bennington,
there to await the arrival of the next
Matson Navigation steamer that is to
call at several of the island ports.

.a
Rithet Will Return With

Brick-ba-t Ballast
Brit-ba- t ballast will serve to steady

the good bark R. P. Rithet on her
Honolulu. The sailing vessel Is an
arrival from San Francisco, twenty-on- e

days having been consumed ,in
the passage. . Ten passengers reached
the Isles of the Blest in the famous
old berk and under the wing of Cap-
tain Nilson they reported to have
greatly enjoyed the trip to the islands.

The Rithet brought a quantity of
material for Pearl Harbor construc-
tion, including cement, brick, sahd
and sundries. Forty thousand brick
for Honolulu. will remain , in the 'ves-
sel until the return, fro mPearl Har-bp- r.

.The.vessel wjll.be pwed to the
sitfr of; the- - new naval station or
about Wednesday morning.

New Liner Launched .

The new steamer Santa Cruz, which
will operate between New York and
San Francisco : in the service of the
Atlantic-Pacifi- c Steamship Company,
was successfully launched a few days
ago at Cramp's. J3he will be the first
of four fine vessels for the Panama
Canal service to be delivered and will
be completed in January. The Santa
Cruz will have a cargo capacity of
7,000 . tons and accommodations for
fifty passengers. The Santa Cruz is
to be delivered in July, the Santa
Catalina in August and the Santa Ce-

cilia in September. The last three
steamers will have a cargo capacity
of 10,000' tons each and, like the-Sant- a

Cruz, will be able to take care
of half a hundred passengers. Chron-
icle. p

r

German Steamship Man Answers Last
Call.
NEW YORK, November 12. Gustav

H. Schwab, who for many years was
htad .of the North German Lloyd
Steamship Company in! this country,
died this morning at his country place
a Litchfield, Conn. Mr. Schwab was
61 years old and since his early days
had been with-th- e "firm of Oelrlchs &
Co.. who acted as agents rtr. the Ger-
man line. Recently he had been in

and has not been able to
giv e as much attention to bnsless as.

fctmerly. Mr. Schwab's pateral grand-
father was the German poet, Gustav
Schwab. .

IBl
Chinese Away For New Year Festi-

vities. J , -

When the Pacific Mail liner Mongo-
lia sails from Honolulu for the coast of
Asia on next Friday, a hundred or
more Asiatic passengers will depart
for the Orient the greater part of this
number being Chinese who intend
spending .the New Year season on na-

tive soil. I
The Mongolia sailed from San Fran-

cisco on last Saturday with 7o0 pas-
sengers, among whom "were one hun-clte- d

and twenty-fiv- e cabin passengers-destine-

rfor Honolulu.
The vessel will bring a quantity of

mainland freight as well as a big mail,
pea

Nine New Liners for Panama Trade
Xine steamers are now under con-

struction for the Royal Mail Steam
Packet Company for service via the
Panama Canal;. The Belfast corres-
pondent of the "Morning Post" says
that the Royal Maif Steam Packet
Company have placed further con-

tracts for four new vessels with Mes-
srs. Harland and Wolff. The BeF-fast- ,

builders will now have orders
for the nine vessels for the Panama
Canal service of the Royal Mail Com-
pany.

fa
Profits in Shipping

As an indication of the abnormal
profits, which can be made with! ves-

sels purchased during the depressed
times of three years ago. It is inter-
esting to notice that a steamer of
2.500 gross tont was purchased in
100f for $o0.ooo and has Just been

sold for $$7,00. With the profits
made in three years and the amount
now received, the shareholders will
secure' their capital stock bark, witn
a gain of 300 per cent. Chronicle.

YViihelmina Sailing Wednesday.
At .ijten.,o'tlovk Wednesday morning

' j.Mts(in Xi vitiation t t?.:er Wil-beVih- a

wn-- i ; ".sseugers. treigiK and
late mails will be dispatched for San
Francisco. This vessei wiil not take
any sugar, but shipments of preserv-
ed pines, coffee, rice and sundries
will be forwarded to the coast iu the
liner.

Logan to Richards Street Wharf.
Harbor Master Foster will berth

the United States army transport Ixy
gan at 'Richards street wharf provid-
ed there is no room for the vessel s
cargo at Alakea street following the
departure of the Canadian-Austraiia- n

liners Zealandia and Makura. as well
as the Pacific Mailer Peisial. The
Logan is from Manila by the way of
Nagasaki.

Navajo Returns From Cruise.
A cruise along the coast of Hawaii,

with a call at Hilo and other ports,
the United States naval tug Navajo
with Admiral Cowles as a passenger
is back. The vessel is reported to
have met with fair weather during the
week's steaming along the Big
Island. A visit to the volcano was en-
joyed by members of the party.

ARRIVED

Sunday, Dec. 1.
Hilo and cruise U. S. S. Navajo, a,

m.
Kauai ports W. G. Hall, stmr., a. m.
San Francisco R. P. Rithet, Am.

barkentine, a. m.
Maui, Molokai and Lanai ports Ml- -

kahcila, stmr., a. m.
Hilo Wilhelmina, M. N. S. S., a. m.
Kauai ports Kinau, stmr., a. m.
Kauai ports Noeau, stmr., a. m.

. f
I PASSENGERS ARRIVED I

Per str. Kinau, from Kauai ports.
S. Shirai,--, S. Suzuki, Mrs. Suzaki,
Mrs. Clara Hart, Mrs. Jervis, M. T.
Jervis, Mrs. Futado, Miss H. Kainaina,
Antone Medeiros, Mrs. Soares,. Robert
Hair, Mr. Morita, Mrs. Morita, Mr.
Anhoy, Pak On, Ben Vicars, James
Dougherty, J. M. Costa, B. D.
Baldwin, Mrs. Hofgaard, Miss K. C.
Kreedler, Mr. .Sanborn, Mr. Black-stea- d,

Mrs. Blackstead, Mr. Fltzpat-rick- ,
F. Schermann, J. Hoog, Mrs. J.

Hoog, Miss M. D. Jones, Mrs. M. T.
Kluegel, Mrs. C. A.-Ric- e, L; Quonson,
Geo. Maloho, L. CAKIng, G. P. Wil-
cox, Mr. G. P. Wilcox, Mrs. R. L.
Wilcox, C. IL Wllcoxt G. N. Wilcox,
W. H. Rice, Sr.,;J. Fossoth, Mr. Mey-
ers, J. H.. Hakaole.

Per . str.' Kfkahala, from Maul and
Molokai ports Mrs. K. .Gibson, K.-- W.
Fiebig and wife, H..Baldwln and wife,
tyr. Campion and wife, E. B. Glanch-ard- ,

H. F. Wlchman, W. Aiken and
wife, S. Funaoka and wife, S. Kaka-shlm- a

and wife, Rev. P. Kaia, J. Ful-
ton, J. A. Wilder, C. Norton and 13
boy scouts, F. G. Snow and wife,
Mltsu Mrs! T. T. Myers, Dr. HayeS,
Mrs.CJiayea, H. .Bowen. and wife, A.
KJcSjpth$,T;cf,tiyrs,:Q. Ray-
mond and 27 deck. .f

. Per btrk R. P. Rithet, from San
Francisco : Dec. 1. J. J. Robinson,
Mr. Champion, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
de'TSIerritt, ,MIss I. Martens, Mrs.
Camplin, J, B. Featherstone, H. B.
Polner.

- f :
T PASSENGERS BOOSED i

'

Per atr. Kinau, for Kauai ports, Dec.
3.-- Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Meyers, Miss
M.' Browh,: Mrs. W. K. Orth, Wm.
Knlghtr H. M. Harrison.

Per M. N. S. S. Wiihelm'na, for San
Francisco, Dec. 4. Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Hall, Harry White, Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Crbnise. D. H. Hitchcock, Mr.
Welnrich, Edwin L. Voorsange.r, Miss
lames, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Aldrich,
Mrs. Lv Heen, Mrs. J. L. Fowler, Miss
H. Thompson, Miss F. Thompson, Mr,
and Mrs. Thompson, Miss M. M. Hupp,
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Kraft, J,. Cushing,
Rv D. CJeavenger, E-- Bishop, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Black, Mr. and Mrs. Percy
L. Davis.

Per str. Mauna Kea, for Hilo, via
way ports, Dec. 4. Mr. and Mrs. O.
Sorenson, L. W. Branch, Mrs. W. F.
Sharratt, Mr. and Mrs. Pla, Miss Pla.

Per str. W. G. Hall, for Kauai ports,
Dec. 5.. T. R. Meyers and wife, Miss
A. Sterner.

Per str. Claudine, for Hilo, via way
ports, Dec. 6. Jas. Soon.

Per str. W. G. Hall, for Maul and
Molokai ports, Dec. 12. Blanche Nis-har-

Leslie Nishard.
Per str. Claudine. for Hilo, via way

ports. Dec. 13. Miss M. Taylor, Miss
Myrtle Taylor, Miss 6. Lindsay, Miss
M. Deas, Miss I. Gib'b. Miss E. Gibb,
Wm. Hitchcock. J Chalmers, A. Wads-wort- h,

D. Wadsworth, Miss G. Mein-eck- e.

Miss E. Chalmers, Miss A. Chal-
mers, Miss O. Robinson.

Per itr. Kilauea, for Hilo, via way
ports, Dec. 13. L. Gay, E. Gav. R.
Gay, Elsie Gay, Mary Gay, C, Bald-
win, W. Paris, Aileen Gibb, Ester
Gibb. Miss M. Austin, Miss V. Austin,
D. Wadsworth. A. Wadsworth S. Aus-
tin. W. Bond. K. G. Bond. Miss M.
Henton. Miss E. Renton, E. Baldwin,
H. Baldwin. Miss Ethel Paris, Mrs.
J. D. Paris. A. Paris, Mrs. E. Aungst,
Miss Akerman, Miss Madden.

SHIP FRYE ARRIVES
ON BASIS OF 4.05

A cablegram to Alexander & Rald-v'i- n

from New York today announces
the 'arrival of the ship W. P. Frye.
after a Ions voyage, her carso of sug-
ar being told on the basis of 4.0.".. It
is fortunate the h rye arrived before
eny break in the market, which is
more than half expected any day. H ne
Urye's carso cleans up A. fc B. sugar
to: this year.

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.

FAMILY TRADE

WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANTS
Merchant Near Fort

IGHRISTIS;
,

1MAIL SCHEDULE;

Packages and Christmas gifts plac-
ed in the mail that is, to leave Hono-
lulu tomorrow for trie mainland it)
the Pacific Mail liner Persia, .should
arrive at San Francisco and near-b- y

California points on Dec. Utth.
Proceeding eastward, such mail

should reach Chicago by Dec. 1 3th
and New York Dec'. Hth.

To the British islands and the Con-
tinent add another six days, bringing
Honolulu Christmas mail forwarded
by ihe Persia into lxtmion on or
about Dec. 1'Oth.

The Fnited States army transport
Logan, if dispatched from Honolulu
on Thursday evening, should arrive at
San Francisco oh or about the morn-
ing of Dec. 13th. thereby bringing her
mail ' to the Atlantic, seaboard about
Dec. 17th.

Following the Logan, the Korea sail-
ing Dec. 10, Honolulan Dec. 11, Sier-
ra Dec. 14, and Shinyo Maru Dec. 17,
are at the disposal of those expecting
to forward mail that is not intended
for delivery to points beyond the Pa-
cific coast

The last chance to mail Christmas
packages to points along the Atlantic
seaboard will be found in the departur-

e-of the Honolulan, leaving here
Dec. llth, arriving at San Francisco
Dec. 18th, and mails reaching Chicago
Dec. 21st and New York the.22nd.

t.V '.

HARBOR NOTES

A number of paiseugers arrived
frca the coast yesterday, In the Amer-
ican bark R. P. Rithet. ,

The Interishand fleet; of coasters
sought port yesterday morning Ave ar-

rivals .bringing; a varied cargo.
The-Pacifi- c Mail liner Persia from

the orient Is not expected to arrive
bt fore tomorrow morning. The ves-

sel has four hundred tons freight for
discharge at Honolulu.

Purser Thompson of the steamer
Mikahala reported the American
Echooner Nokomis as having arrived
at Kahului at two o'clock Saturday
afternoon. The vessel brought lum-be- i

from Columbia River ports.
The Pacific Mail liner Mongolia

sailing from San Franckco for Hono-
lulu and the coast of Asia Is credited
with bringing over one hundred cabin
passengers for Honolulu. The vessel
left the coast on Saturday with 750
passengers in the various classes.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS. "

Entered of Record Aorember 3V 1912,
. from 'l(r:3l? a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Frank .E Thompson and wf to
Robbins B Anderson .. ....... D

Ella L Austin to W A McKay.. D
Hezeklah Manase by Gdn to W A.

W'A: McKay rand wfto.:, Gda of W
Heekziah Manase M

W A McKay and wf to C D Luf- -
kiii Tr .. .. ..... . . .... . . .'. . ., M

Allen & Robinson Ltd to Louisa
KHarbottle .. .. ........ ...:-Re- I

Louisa K Harbottle and hsb to
Pioneer Bldg & Loan Assn of H M

David M Lonohlwa and wf to Pio-- .

tieer Bldg & Loan Assn; of H. .. , M

Scnjlro Odo by Afft of Mtgee to
T Sumida .FprcAfft

Grace W Kahoalii to Ikjith B -

Willianv.. .. D
O P SoarTr to Lizzie Andrade

and hsb ., Rel
Lizzie Andrade tand hsb tg Joao

Moniz , . . i M
Napoleon K Pukul to Mary E Fos-

ter v... D
Eatered of Record December 2, 1912,

from 8:30 a. nu to 10:30 a. m.
Randolph H Hitchcock to Harvey

R Hitchcock Sr .. . PA
Manuel Farias and wf to. Antone

P Pico .. D
J W Kahaleanu and wf to "VV O

Crowell D
William O'Dwyer to Hawn Trust

Co Ltd .. t... PA
Manuel T Natto to Jacintho T Ne--

to .. D.j.
Jacintho T Neto and wf to San

Antonio Port Ben Socy of H . . M

George W Maioho and wf to Ko- -
loa 3ugar Co M

Carl J Scheid and wf to Alta Vis-

ta Orchard Tracts Ltd D
L L McCandless to Napoleon K

Pukul Rel

Reeerded Oct. 23,; 11)12.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co Ltd tr
to Flora J Center (widow), D; int in
lot 5 and 1- -2 of lot 6 ot R P 5667, Kul
5931. Waikiki, Honolulu; $1. B 370,
p 295. Sept 26, 1912.

Flora J Center (widow) et als to
Trs of Est of James Campbell. M; lot
5 and 1- -2 lot 6 of R P 5667. Kul 5931,
Waikiki. Honolulu; 125 shares Hawn
Sugar Co Ltd; $ 11,500. B 379, p 55.
Oct 22, 1912.

Kaimuki Land Co Ltd to Mary S
Whitney, D; lot 112, Sec B, Palolo
Hill tract, Honolulu; 4W. B 365. p
486. May 9, 1912.

Mary E Leslie to Charley Wai, L;
Kul 2107, Kapalania, Honolulu; 15
yrs at $20 per mo. B, 383. p 54. Oct
22, 1912.

Bank of Hawaii Ltd to Lucy K Hen-riques-tt- tid

hsb, Rel; lot 5. R P Gr)
3622, bldgsents,' etc. Xuuanu Rd.
Honolulu; $4TKn. II 379,, p 60. Oct
'21, 1912.

Trent Trust Co Ltd to John MuN
doon. Rel; Gr .".".T't, Alewa Heights,
Honolulu; $7m. B 37?. p 60. Oct 22,
1912.

John Muldoon and wf to S C Stib-bar- d,

D; Gr 5570. Alewa Heights. Ho-

nolulu; S300O. B 365, p 4S7. Oct 22,
1912.

S C Stibbard and wf to. Trent Trust
Co Ltd, M; Gr 5570. bldgs:" rents, etc.
Alewa Heights. Honolulu ;$150o. B

379, p 61. Oct 22. J9I2.
C Akana and wf to bishop &. Co.

M: 267 sq ft of R P 2247. Kul 1092.
bldgs, rents, etc. cor Bruce and Aylett
lanes. Honolulu; V, r.79. p 64.
Oct 23. 1912.

Brunswick - Balke - CoNender Co

In which- - is combined the HAWAIIAN STAR, established 1S31, aad' th
EVENING BULLETIN, established lMlMMued Dally and SemI-We- bj

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, LTD ,
Publishers, Commercial Printers, Bookbinders

Photo-Engraver- s,

WALLACE iL FARRIXGTQy... General Business Manager- -
KEXBEfi ASSOCIATED r&SS.

FLAT RATE FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISING OVER 2000
UNTIL JAN. 1, 1913 (Prefefrsd Position 20) ...I

INCHES...

TR.XNS1ENT RATE. JL&0 first Insertion and scbscucnt issues pro rata
CLASSIFIED, One Cant per word 30 cents per Una per week, j

AVERAGE DAILY CIRCULATION JTLY-OCTOBE- B --1S82
"A. '

MAIJl OFFICES M. ........... 1059 ALAKEA STREET
THfphones Editorial. BwmiSlSJr B ashless Office 3

BRANCH OFFICE .......... . . . . MERCHANT STREET
Telephone 23U

SUBSCRIPTION BATES t
DAILY STAR-BULLETI- N

Per Month, anywhere In United States .,......,;.$ .71 .

Per Quarter, anywhere la United States .. . j .............,.......; J.00 )
Per Year, anywhere In United States.. 'g.00
Per Year, postpaid,-foreign- ...... ........... 12.00

SEMI-WEEKL- Y STAR-BULLET- IN

Per Six Months , ...... J............ .. 1.00
Per Year, anywhere in United States.. .. ., 2.00
Per Year, anywhere In Canada ........ .. . S.OO

Per Year, postpaid, foreign ...... 4.00

Address all Communications to Hoiolsla Star-BnlleU- n. LtL. IIobo1b1,T. II.

to W K Chung, L; one 41-2- x 3 six-pock- et

Mikado billiard table; $50. 10
mos at $25 and 11 mos at $35 per mo.
B 383, p 58. . , . .

- Oahu Railway Land Co Ltd to
Hawaiian Pineapple Co Ltd, D; 4 and
98-1- 00 acres of lot Fl of L P 8150,
Kul 153, bldgs, etc, Honolulu; $17,500.
B 380, p 48. Aug 24, 1912. ; ;

J H Schnacfc and wf to Arvid John- -
son, D; lots 8 and 9 of R P 5471. Kql
11019, Ap 4, KalihLT Honolulu; $1050. premises. Beretanla St, Honolulu; $1,--
B 380, p 50. Oct 5, 1912. " .000. B 377, p 146. Oct 24, 1J12.

Arvid . Johnson and ;. wf to Fred Lj o r j" v

Waldron Ltd, M; lots S and 9 of Rb Big T(m Sullivan, Tammany leadli
P 5471, Kul 11019, Ap 4, rents, etc, is said to be near death. His health
Kalihi, Honolulu; $1050. ; B 579, p 67. I completely shattered and his mind
Oct 23, .1912. j is nearly gone.

Carlos A Long and wf to Chun Mew
Ting, D; lot 23, Long tract, Honolulu;
$375. B 380, p oi; Octj22, 1912. ; t

Kalihi Taro & Land Co Ltd to Ag-
nes C Weaver, D; 55,900 sq ft land,
Lillha St, Honolulu; $2750. : B 380, p
52. j Oct 9. 191?,

AgneSpC. Wearer nandAhsb ( P L) to
5,?..: Co- - M; 2700 sq ft of'lot
22, blkj 2, bldgs, rents, etc, i Puunul

ttract, nonojuiu; auou. 11 p u.
Oct 23, 1912. ,;. . l:

Manoel De Con to and . wf , to Chu f

Yuen'Po and wf, D; 3 1 66-1- 00 acres
of lot 18. rents, etc. Nlupea home
steads, Hamakua, Hawaii; $250. B
372, p 386. Oct 19, 1912. '

,
j

Lottie L Johnson and hsb to Chu
Yuen Po and wfr D; int in 2 1- -4 acres
of R P 2464, Weha, Hamakua, Ha-
waii; $200. B 72, ,p 387; Oct 12T

"Ah Ving-to- r Ah Kip; Rel; Ab Kip
restaurant, etc, Kahului, Maui;, $700.
B 364, .p 480 Oct 1. 1912.

Ah .Kip to Ah Wing, C M; Ah Kip
restaurant etc, Kahului, Maui ; $1000.
B 364, p 481. Oct. l,r 1912.. ; -

Kealoha Kookoo (w) to E O Bom,
D; 1- -2 int In R P 5502. Kul -- 6510 U
U Ap 2,;Pauwela, Hamakualoa, Maul;
$25. B 372, p 388. Oct 18,. 1912.

George Kaimlna t6 E O'Born. D;
1- -2 int in R J 5502. Kul 6310 U U Ap
2, Pauwela, Hamakualoa Maui; $25.
B 372. p 389, ; Oct 18, 1912. ,

- Maria S Madeira to Hashimoto To-raklc- hl,

L; 15 acres in hul land and
bldgs, Ulumalu, Hamakualoa, Maui;
15 yrs at $75 .per an. B 383, p 49;
octh. m. .i;,v

: :;V

Maria S -- Madeira to Sakata Sigoro, fL; 10 acres in hul land, Ulumalu, Ha-
makualoa, Maui; 15 yrs at $50 per
an, B 383, p 51. Oct 21. 1912; t

Maria S Madeira to Kinoshita Ni-b- e,

L; 5 acres in hul land, Ulumalu,
Hamakualoa, Maul; 13 yrs at $25 per
annum.i B 383, p 52. Oct 21, 1912

Wm Elliot and wf to Garden Isle
Fruit Co Ltd, D; 1- -2 Int In por R P
1936, Koloa, Kona, Kauai; $801. B
380, p 46. July 2. 1911. . ( ,

Court of Land Registration.
Woodlawn Dairy & Stock Co Ltd to

George F Straub, D; lot 21, Woodlawn
tract, Hbnolalu; $727.30. C L R Doc
No 469, Oct 21, 1912 '

Agnes C Weaver and hsb to Bishop
& Co, M; 8225 sq ft land, etc. Makikl
St. etc, Honolulu; $5000. C L R Doc
No 470. Oct 23, 1912.

Recorded Oct 24, 1912.

stx
11 Juneetc, Lusitana St, Honolulu; $01. B

380. p 54. Sept 27, 1912.
L Nunes and hsb ( L) to Lu-

sitana Benefit Socy of Hawaii. M;
5589 5-- 10 sq ft of L P 5725, bldgs, etc,
Lusitana St, Honolulu; $500. B 377,
p 133. sept 27,

L P- - 5733. Auwaiolimu. Honolulu;
$400. B 380, 55. Oct 23, 1912.

Arthur Jones and wf to B Ath-erto- n

Est Ltd, D; 4500 sq of 5,
blk 15, College Hills tract, Honolulu;
$475. ,B 3S0, 57.

U Kurahara to vori Hamm-Youn- g

Co Ltd, C M; model A-2- 2, Buick
wagonette and truck

car No 25972. frame No Terri-
tory of Hawaii; $772.50. B 377, p 141.
Oct 22, 1912.

Masa Mfrikidani to K Mirlkitani, B
furniture, fixtures, etc, in

barber shop, 1164 Nuuanu Ho-

nolulu; $250. B 376, 293. Oct 24,
1912",

Luaihelani K .Paahao and hsb (W)
to F Swanzy, D; int in R Ps 266
and 265, Kaaawa. Koolauloa. Oahu;
$150. B 380, 60. Oct 15, 1912.

Manuel Serpa and wf to Guard-
ian Trust Co Ltd, M; lot 5, blk 6, Gr
5729, rents, etc, Alapai Honolulu;
$1000. B 377, 143. Sept 30, 1912.

Manuel Serpa and to Caroline
A (widow D; 4050 sq ft of
Gr Alapai St. Honolulu: SI." B
3S0. 62. Oct ?,. fft 12.

Percy M Pond and to Trent Tr
Co Ltd, D; lot walk tract,

'
15c TER INCH

Honolulu; $1350.
"

B 380. P 63. Oct
14, 1912. f

Makaalu (k) to D: Int
In in R P 4387. Ku! 8432. hul
land. Kihana, Koolauloa, Oahu; $40.
B 365. ri 489. : Oct 23. 1312.

Manu j(w to Mary E Foster. D; int
in bui land, Kahana, Koolauloa. Oa--
hu: $50. B 380, p 66. Oct 21, 1912.

Claua Spreckels & by to
Sarah L Dexter. Rel: Addl Chze on

WANTS
SITUATION WANTED. ,

College graduate with hospital train- -

ing desires position ;of . some kind;
O. Oi." this office. 3407-2t- :

3
LOST.

Certificate of deposit on the Bank of
Hawaii No. 13023, for $400.00. Re
tnrn --to, Star-Bulleti- n. Rovard, t

..
- 5407-- 3t r.

BY-AUTHORIT- Y

Office of the Board "of Health. Ho-polul- u,

Hawaii. December 2, 1D12.

TENDERS FOR PURCHASE OF
. HIDES.

Sealed tenders, duplicator' en-
dorsed "TendeTs . for Purchase of
Hlles," for the purchase of hides be- - :

longing to the Board of Health, for
the period six months from Janu-
ary 1st, 1913, to June 30th, 1913, will
be received at the office the Board
of Health until 12 o'clock,, noon, De-
cember 16th, 1912. .

Tenders be for the price per
pound for hides i delivered . on the
wharf at Honolulu, on weights ap-
proved by an ajtenk of th.nnarrf nf
Health. 'I- - : , ,

Payments' required U 'Coir
coin Immediately after delivery.

The Board docs not bind itself to '
accept the highest or anx, bid.

THE BOARD OF HEALTH,
By its PresldenLl

! - V J. S. D. TRATT,
, 5407-10-L -

.Office of the Board of Health. Htv
roluln, Hawaii, December 2,. 1912, .

TENDERS FOR BEEF CATTLE.

Sealed tenders. r duplicate, en-
dorsed "Tenders, for Cattle." will
be received at . ,tbe office of' tha
Board ot Health until 12 o'clock noon
Monday, December 16th. 1912. for
supplying the Leper Settlement, Mo- -

ing conditions namely: . .. , , .

L The bidder must offer to fur-
nish fat beef cattle to weigh not less
than 350 pounds net when dresse'd.
in averaging about .60 bead per
month, more or less, as may be spc- -
clfied by, the, Superintendent of the

moioiuu. or ur
ther information apply at the

the Board of Health, Honolulu. '
2. Hides, tallow, and offal to be the

property of the Board of Health.
3. Each bid must be for the price

per pound live weight, with an alter-
native of price per bead.

4. The successful bidder mdst
agree that ail cattle are offered for
delivery subject to the right of tha
Superintendent of ther Leper Settle
ment to reject any or. all uqfIt for
use, in which event other cattle must
be forthwith furnished to make up the
required number and, those reject;
forthwith removed at the expense Wt
the bidder.

All bids must be submitted In ac-

cordance with, and subject to ihe pro-
visions and 'requirements of Act 62,
Session Laws 1909.

Tenders must be accompanied by
certified check equal in amount to
per tenL the tender on the basis

of 60 per month weighing net,
when dressed. 350 pounds each.

THK BOARD OF HEALTH,
' Tiv its President;

J. S. B. PRATT.
5407-lO- t.

to0Dtns from January. 1st, 1913,u, o.sj-i- u sq or p silo, wags,it 30th; 1913, under the follow,

Mary
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Art
Photo
Calendars

The Perkins Art Calendars
are surprises this year new

scenes finer quality than ever

before.

In sepia and black.

Ask for tbem at any store
where similar goods are sold.

'
HOWARD-LARAWA- Y -

, RECITAL TONIGHT

The first appearance of Mrs! Howard
and Mr. Laraway here is schedu-

led for tonight. The recital they will
give is a combination ef pidno solos,
eons - and readings. . Three of the
readings will be given with piano ac-

companiment, they are "Green RIt-r,- "

by William Culieii Uryanf. "Dan-
ny Deever" and "The Recessional' by
Rudyard Kipling:" There will be three,
songs composed by "Mrs. Howard,
which Mr. Laraway will sing. These
songs have never : before been heard
in public They tire an evidence of
Mrs. Howard's taleht'as a musician.,
v Mrs. Howard and Mr. Laraway are
malihinis, but expect eventually to be
put into the kamaaina class, as Ho-

nolulu appeals to thera very much.

:UTith the'clection of Lane as pemo--i

rratic Senator from Oregon, the Dera-- (

ocrats control both branches of the
national legislature and the presidency
for the first time1 la 18 years. . .' .

'. ..r.

-

NO HAWAIIANS

(Tontlnud from Ta?e !)

offenders in Uv vicious assaults and
jtliat the white element of Honolulu
'is rising up in a LoJy to protect tne.
girls and the young women from th
igyaults iti tht- - Hawaiian ra'e. Th

;ri)tie fa'.t that there v.as no.t a hingl
. l';waiian on that roiiiKtlttee wi
throw the lilaine of .tliese frillies o

.'the Hawaiims. The only way out th8
. I j ee is that a orumit'te' be appoin'
c to find out how it was tn
I these girls and o;iii: women, wh
Ik ve been victims of these assault

I wen astray. I am sure that such :

j cortf rnittee would leirn tbat the eaus'
j eonifes from the home, that the girl-- ;

'did not; liave the home "training an-jtl.- t

home life that tey should ave had
The Hawalians are interested jn th
wiping out of these crimes is well a
the other nationalities and I am surf
that there should hare leen at leas,
two or three Hawaiiana on thit cofr
mittee. The etory of what was don-r- i

the tneetinj last night will go awa'
f .m the Islands in more ways tha?
one. and such stories will merely cag
a blame on. the Hawaiian race."

LOCAL AND GENERAL

Seven holdover celebrants of a Sat
urday night joyousness were lined u'
before District .Magistrate Monsarra'
this 'morning .and . entered pleas o
guilty to a charge of overindulgence ii
sr-irj8 fermented. Several old familla
faces were noted in the delegation
Ed. HoHerson, who some weeks agr
figured in a fatal shooting affray a'
Iwelei as a member of a party in whicl
Soldier Reynalds lost his life, wa
sentenced to thirty days for drunken
lie? 8. - 1"

Rounding up juveniles, wno are al
leged to have violated the, curfew or
dirance is a thankless job according
to the opinion of the police, who arc
i;ow hoping- - that tue next legislaturt
wil so amend the present law as'tr
nifke it "far more effective. If arrestf
v,T( made, the officials claim that noth
ing can be done withtbem unless the
presiding Judge at the juvenile court
is' willing to hold an immediate ses
g'.on. The youngsters are protected
by law from imprisonment, so it lr
claimed, until tried and found guilty.

Articles of association, have heen
filed with the Territorial secretary
by the Waipahu'lce & Electric Com-
pany, Ltd.. which sets forth -- that-its

headquarters will be in Hoiolulu and
gives a list of enterprises in -- which
it may. desire to participate, Tanging
all the way from the manufacture and
sale of ice to the staging of athletic
and theatrical performances, but says
nothing" about. engagingIn the elec
trical busrne3. The capitalibaticn Is
set at $10,000, divided Into shares of
a par value of 10 each, with a max-
imum limit of $100,000. There are
10C stockholders. ;The officers are
Patrick Gleaaon, ;, president ; A. Shi-miz- a,

vice-presiden- t; John H. Travis,
secretary-treasure- r; John R. .Muniz,
auditor. . . r .:... ;

' . , .4;: l -

- Presenting for the

X... f ".V

mmm
Mainland Musical

Nothing to Equal

"The Swing Song"

Has Even Been Seen
or Heard Here

BTArvBULLETIU.jllONDAT, DEC. 2.1912.

FORMING flN AND RELIGION

FORWARD MOUEIVI

No- - that the break caused .'by ttu
'hanksglving wet is over, those

in the Man and Religion

icvenient are beginning tp get down
: very definite plans and outlines op
heir work in the mith-Robin- s ain-aig- n

to be held in Honolulu January
? to 30.
The social service committee, with
R. Gait as chairman and James A

lath as secretary, has been at wor!-u- r

the past month and at present has
Is plans well under way. This (om-nitte- e

has a sub-committ- ee on boys
vork of which Willard E. Brown I

hairman, and tnanes t". Loomis sec-etar-

and "which will begin this week
o outline its" activites. vThese twe
ommttees will operate in forming an
astitute under the drection of-- Riy- -

nond Robins.
The wjil ing.
Ill have a two-fol- d purpose the pro-actin- g

of evangelism ahd bible study.
"?ev. Robert Smitn, chairman of
Ms committee, and Paul Super, execu-iv- e

secretary of the campaign, held
t conference this morning to
i preliminary itudy of the .committee

NO SENSE IN WORRYING

has been characterized as a
disease of civilization. Anxiety is a
more, elemental form of unhappiness.
People dreading bereavement,
jyer whom some vital disaster is im-

pending,- are living in anxiety. People
concerned with the simple problem of
?etting a living are anxious; those
concerned with the compJex problem
jf keeping up appearances are wor-
ried.

The persons who mate much of lit
tle, vho do not discriminate between
the Important and the unimportant
things of life, and who have never
learned self-contro- l, are the" worriers.
Anxiety is a shadow in the back- -

rround of your activity, but worry is. . . ..? in i .it..ii i. inine, aciiyny memberunrrv
She drops her perfectly satis- -

factory morsel and suddenly
to Beize that some other fowl; wor-
ry Test she may missing some-
thing has upset her mind distracted
her from her occupation and spoiled
her enjoyment. .Many persons resem-
ble the hen,

Competition dress, in entertain-
ing, in the style of living
worry. It is not the bills for the

of life that are responsible
the unpleasant nervous agitation,

the. furrowed brow, the abstracted,
reckoning eye. The bills for the sec-
ondary and more expensive matters
are disturbing ones. Women wor-
ry over: them, men worry oyer them,
and finally the men worry because the
women and vice versa.

Any one who : has the courage

v : .. , .
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in
An

PLANS

tr. evanselism. This loiu.i ittee, will j If itecummenvatlons carried' In
1

the
ifromote otht-- r institutes to Iv held (annual reiort of Quartermaster Gen-- J

m ua MH'Jtr me uirecuon oi fTea. i erai Aiesnire go into enect. Hawaii
15. himtn. win be made the "eoat" in the matter

The committee un community exten-Vicn- .
with YV. K. YVill as

jpd L. U- - Killuin as Keretar has a.-rtad- y

made some preliminary studies
to what its shali be and will

socn be well organized is alio
committee on sjecial functions of.

en?

their

their

which . A. is chairman. Tnis uniforms left on hand, while th
committee will have the planning jollve cotton uniforms are issued
the. opening banquet and subse-it-o the rest of

receptions and luncheons. The. To quote from the extract of the re--
t ai.ee committee under the direction J published in the
of John YYaterhouse as chairman and
John Guild as treasurer will raise. i
sum in the neighborhood of 11300 to

. nwry Honolulu s ihare of the visiting
j team's expense, and also the expense
i of the lo?ai campaign such as adver- -

other institute which be j ti? the renting of halis, etc.

E:

make

Worry

people

scuttles
of

the

worry

Tcere

army.

Army

The coming work of the various
committees will be largely along Imes
of organization and preparation,
the of January will witness thefl
beginning of public meetings in pr
paiation for weeK when the
vill be 1

simplify his life will have no occasion
for Worry. -

"Why worry?" asked the sage. It
is an unanswerable question. Youth's
Companion.

ONION CHOP
- ;-

- -

.. ;. . ; , ; ;a -

J. H. Coney, who was asa miserauie itHeu. t a of the HouseTh nf the hPn t often indi- - ' '
;of Represeu- -

crous.

be

in
promotes

ne-
cessities
for

'. to

x- .,.,-.--
..

X--

chairman,

i work

the team

. . r T . i ,tii uve; u uiu rvuiia.1, win soon cam iue
name the' "onion magnates." ' Just
row he has about eight acres of kind
cultivated - the- - best varoety of
the onion secda imported from Cali-
fornia.

Coney, seen by a representative of
the Star-Eulleti- a who visited toe Gar-
den Island recently, said that he

to make a success in hia, new ad-

venture." -

Coney, assisted by""a large. force of
Japanese farmers is constantly at
work in his farm from the early morn-
ing' to sunset. ; '

The Canton. Dry Co, jn Hotel
street, opposite the i Empire Theater,
are displaying an elegant" line- - of
goods tvhieh make very' acceptable

1
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Uniforms

of another uniform change and
listed men who have tried to smarten
up their appearance at own ex-
pense, will find that they have wasted

money. The suggestion is that
this department be made the dumping
Biuuim tui an - iur uiu oij c muki

W Iiowen new
of drab

big the
quent

part and Navy

and
month

of

with,

hop-
ed

Goods

Journal:
"Tests during the maneuver divi-

sion in Texas in 1311 In a company of
the 17th U. S. Infantry showed that
the olive drab cotton service uniform
is much superior to the khaki cotton
service uniform; formerly" the stand-
ard for the army. The report suggests
that to prevent a mix up in uniforms!
the old khaki garments, coats and !

breeches, be collected and shipped to
San Francisco, thence to be Issued to
the troops In Hawaii, if seeming bet-
ter to have a medley in one locality
than throughout the service." J

The men of all organizations here
have been fretting under, the annoy-
ance of mismatched uniforms, there
being new half a dozen different col
ors of breeches and blouses, and al-
most as many styles of legglns. Fully
80 per cent of the enlisted men, ac-
cording to estimates of the." officers,
take enough pride in their appearance
to be willing to spend vtheirown
naoney for a smart uniform, and - al-
though it is against the regulations to
wear anything but the issued' gar-
ments, many soldiers and- - non-com- a

have bought tailor-mad- e uniforms of
the hew olive drab .cotton, and. this
custom is .generally, winked at . As a
result, a small percentage of the men
here now present a smaA, : soldierly
appearance, many of ', them wearing
the wrapped woolen puttee, also non-regulati-

but much neater In ap-
pearance than the cumbersome leg-gin- s.

;;'- -

At the recent regimental reviews at
Schofleld Barracks, when General Ma
com 6 inspected v the commands, the
harlequin .appearance of the men In
ranks r was , laughable. One soldier
would be rigged out In a light green
blouse, pale yellow breeches and
brown leggins. while : the : next man
would prohably wear a light yellow
coat, brown breeches and white, : leg-gi- ns

of an entirely different ' make
from the first ,

' . . ;
; If a big v consignment of the old- -

sets ranging in prices from $2.50 up.
Another very , new line 1s a lady's
purse with a pad and pencil attached,

ennstmas- - gifts, in their window they, making it a very convenient as well
are displaying a line of manicuring as useful article.

Clhiainige of Pirogmm
By the Season's Most Artistic, Highest Class

First Time Here

HONOLULU

Coinniedly

A FEW TONIGHT'S FEATURES

"Special Mention"
Number

San Francisco 1915

Absolutely
Novelty

EWT

BIG

OF

High-Cla- ss

Army

Dancing Marvel

Eugenie Blanc

Electric
Heels"

Saddle
Hawaii With All

Its Old

n YOUNG MEN OF FASHION

T .TOUNiG MEN of fastidious ideas, who
LJ vyr :

y are the most critical in their drcsa,
171 JL prefer " ALFRED BENTAMIN,S,'

in

; CLOTHES to clothes made to thci
measur e. Many of the hest dressed men in
town are wearing "BENJAMIN" Clothcr,
There are many reasons why they are wear-
ing them.' Come in and let us tell you a fev
of the reasons, : ; : :

THET.T

style khaki uniforms, admittedly in-

ferior, and certainly not as smart
looking as the olive drab, is sent to
Hawaii, this' department' will be fur-
ther than ever from getting the uni-
form that is worn by the rest of the

"army. ' ; - - 'V 1 ' ;'.'

' Miss Florence E. Wkscn of --New
York eclipsed -- all fastr ; typewriting
records by 'writing at the rate of 115
words a minute for one hour.-- : The
best, previous record was 112 words
a minute..: ; ' i

Woodrow Wilson Is going to make
a model State out of New Jersey be-

fore he gives up the State office for
the presidential chair. The

Featuring .

N0WLIN & ST. CLAIR
Another. Specialty Success

.

cTatlc for the first time under '
and the way Is 'clear for tin :

through some long-planne- d rcf
' Cabinet makers have

sen's cabinet as follows Holio .

Attorney General; Louis . V:
Secretary of Commerce and I
W. J. Bryan, Secretary of SUt
tefjhus Daniels, Postmaster G : : .

Silas Christofierson.'a Porter,
gon aviator, was married to a ;

lady yesterday and carried X. :
t his machine to ;a tonoyni )

miles up the Colaptla Rl.rr.

Traffic policemen '
in Chica

carry a st of sndwshoes thij (

i winter to be used on fallen L.r
election made the entire State Demo-assi- st them to their feet

In

select,

recent

"THE WILD, WILD FARM"
Don't Miss It!

EVERYTHING- - NEW 1

NEW SCENERY! NEW COSTUMES!

NEW NOVELTIES!

Tonight's Program Is One of the Best.

Reserved Seat Sale at Liberty Theater.
Phone 3962

I'mrn Durinsr the remainder of the
present engagement of . this

Company popular prices will prevail, namely,

25c, 50c, and 75c



ILEY H. ALLEN

OXDAY iii:-'i-:misi-:i- : i iihj

O.rrr hill tint) on r rfalr, irr'hcar Ihr mnnmrr
mini. Selected.

Ur EFFICIENCY ABOVE DEMOCRATIC POLITICS

'Tfamnianvmng 'Honolulu" seems t 1m tin
'm of a faction of the. Democratic eonutv eom-;ittee- ,

and this' faction sureec-de- d in getting
iitaigh the eonmiiltee last Saturday night a res-- u

t ion that is-no- t onlv verv jmmu- - jKlitirs for.
ie Democrat to play ntltlujf time, hut is utter--

virions in its tendeiieies. '

Under the resolution engineered through ly
(aplox" Harron, the Democratic party "shall

!ace in ever v position only Democrats, "and in

ie manner provided hy the rule of the Deaio-ati- e

iiriy. The rules in practical effect
e that .candidates' forn- muf lyndorsed

v pitvi net fomm i t teemen of . t heir respect i ve
recinetH., . f "- -

The intent or tVis resolution is quite plainly
huild up si pol i t ica 1 machine i u Honol ulu

long tlie lines; that ;Tamm any Hall "maintains
I New York4 iituHliat HlvHrgr B. Voxf the cor-ipf- :

(,'ineinnati lkss, maintained in the Ohio
tx until outraged public opinion Aihashed his
achineand drove him into dishonored oblivion.

i is a machine built on the absolute power of
( ;p6i i t i ca I bosses to control : pn hi ie of fice and
kivp public Employ esu
The resol ut ion that; went-throu-gh the Denio--

comaiitteeoontaiiLs a misrepresentation to
gin with, irrecites tfeit ..'in onler to comply
it li the wishes of the people- who elected them
offict'thnt thtDemocratic party; shall man-;- e

the. city and county Vgoyornment: - v;

The Democratic ticket wan elected to office
at because the candidates were Democrats, ; but
rause they promised a better city government
an Honolulu hav had v within' the- - past two

i ars, andjKH'ause i the voters of this city, were
i reel of nepiibiican mismanagement and wanted

put ItepuhJieans out of office and try another
t, of, jnen.. -- .;.'It was .inefficiency the voters re-I-t

ed affainstineffic :'and
lrosnohsireness io the will of the peohle. -- it
as' not merely lepublicans4hey voteel against.

The'newly elected Democratiauporvisors are
i omxiin?: on a program; of economy and effi-iciic- y

that is promising and praiseworthy. Even
;e most partisan Kepubliran must admi

lie Deiu(K-ratic- : supervisors reV do)ntlie right
liiug inTplanping noVhori'KWithe
i ty money during their terms: , In office, arid,

lorcorer, including Jnheiflcitneuses the only
: epuldican; elected tothe Ikwi,

.The program of thrj Po'W-W!11-

5 efficiency, but this blindly partisan
1 xs not mean efficiency. It does not inean auy
thing except that the XiptimviJtioh for of
(ice here is to le mcmocrsiitp in some liemocrauc
irecinct club instead of ability to do work. .

The rt solution is reputed to have the, backing

of U L. McCandless, but it certainly does not
liave the backing of the. farswing Democrats. of
Honolulu. This city is aroused to the necessity
for ninning its government along sound busiiiess
1 ines, .and while such resolution migUti swell

tlie Democratic precinct club lists' .with men wjll- -

hirr to sell their rotes; for ' the sake Of holding
t lieir jobs in tle road' department or the clerk's
office or the auditor s office or some other office.

it will breed such dissension among more public
spirited party memVra iilul sucJl ilissatisfaction
in the ehvtorate at large 4as to defeat ; its own

ends. '''---
'

Sheriff Jarrett has done the right thing in

declaring that he will not le lound by such a
merivnafy and nasty moveTto 1ut p?lit ics alove

j efficiency in norioluln. The resolution ought to

'! U fescindetl and the party" mfght to" go clearly

and sincerely on iwom tor reoe-mm- g ns pun
form and campaign pledges of efficient goyern- -

i niit. iiiid caoable administration.

HONOLULU' CARES- -

That pointed question if the Inter-C'hnir- h

T.ir.mtinn "Does Hoiu1uIh ( are: was ans- -

vernl with .a pointcnl "Yes!" last nilit, vhen
nearlv 1500 iiieii and women of the city1 gathe red

i X lioiiter to take action towaitl check- -
si l I HV AJIJ'"" , - -

the; prevalence m this city of crime against

women and girls, "

- fifteen fnmdnMl" earnest voi:es spoke that
vesv In unmistakable tonw. Fifttn lmndi-e- d

people, the majority of them peojde of homes
--and families, heard with Lorror a dispassionate

of facts that, have heen acts for .too

many apanieuc y

HOKOL

i - EDITOR- - - -
L - :

noticeable sprinkling of soldiers there. V artj

STATt-BUIXETI- ' 2,

SSyoi
here by the JJoard of

Clark.- - commission- -

,er of for Hawaii, is
fflart that oue siKakcr. declarin'r that rowin'T bis way. to New York from Russia

- - he Jias been since last .May ininnnibers of the here constitute.military a men- -
the endeavor to secure immigrants

ace to VOlillg girls, said that all the soldiers, a re from that country for the. Hawaiian

iot to criticizwlmi uch grounds, and that' Th. Vffort8 rirk secure
his irmaiks were not directed against all the immigrants from Russia have been

handicapped in no small way on-ac- -

military foms hem The scores of soldiers andJCOUnt of the present war in the Balk- -

marims in the massnieeting last night are sr.ffi-- ' ans. and aigo by the fact that for
. . ' . time it was expected that Russia

cient answer to any charge ll !e Kims:WOuld takra hand in the fighting.
men as a class are iut interested puttiim an.T.hls ,a6t :OT resulted-i- stop--.

ping of all the passports of the Rus--

cml to vice conditions here. sian laboring class such as would

. The spirit militant was aroused last night. .ipo"Hiy be available for work in the
islands, and on account of this stop- -

And it must stav aroilsetl. CjmmittH of in- - page, none of these people were

vtiK.Ui.m an,-IlKti-
ug PhwI n! ldf" ,S SSrfi':

less the hundred of citizens Mtherint to fation for securine Immisrants wou,d De"r. they -- spent
, I monfiv rans that are harilv

. ,. . . . . iruccin vcrv mno . nni inp nn ipn
erf ate tills commitKC, continue to ngllt, nnP! 'y"ug ,ny this for ! of repair Waiaiae Road for instance.
to protest, continue Speak, individuall v and I time to" comej have been ! WAITER- E Wearc... . . Jnhnndnn trying to attract tourists. to Honolulu,
collectively, against tlie .wholesale, ahuse ofj M

young girl's in Honolulu. ' MATRIMONIAL ANGLE

DEM0CR1TS FOR THE PfllLIPFINES

.. Whether Hawaii is to have a new set of fed- -

rraJ,.'ofice-holder- s the Democratic regime,! Lightfoot,
'''....'"'-."- .

here seems little mind Vnir. "lcrir1"15
jmorning session presentation

ingfon people that the Philippines to le pref
horoughly ,InHoni7.ol. According

from

the
a not

a

J. who
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nuuy; vUnng in tlio Philippine, ,,,liti,-a- l amtj- -J SSo?
economic. Soon 'after president is in- - talk to request that Prpf. Wood

n.;ii .m sent for. He argued that muchn..,,, vn.i. statement was the
01 jiepuujicbii oiiiti'iiotuers 01 preswienuai ap-

pointments in Philippines
There will he a new governor general to sue

veeii Wi Cameron Forl)esf vice governor gen-

eral and complete new Philippine commission;
The changes will be made as rapidly; as Commis-

sions held thy.the psen,t- officials expire. :

' Ho y(Ai:Mr thHy tinderstotl that; Governor
General Tories," who' is how at his Boston, 3fr.ss.V
home on sick ' lea vejprohablyr wil . norotnrii to
Atahihi to tjie few ivmaining months of his
term. .T ' h - 'l
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ish the concerning Jhe 300,000 tonher the r latter the more
Philippine;; sugar nnuallyadmlt

satis--

tliis country and all" sugar' in . i$ that) Miss

the'islahffw.his y?1 teacher; and
? , . a ainful -- waste of public

in bnildingUl)'trie sugar m-Jfun- ds to her salary: From

dustrrto the possible jdetrto
' : ' ' " 'and mainland , : an extremely person

: Honolulu lieginning the biggest phristmas
season its history, according reports from
retail nivrchants. glance the many 'adver-
tising column's "the Star-Bulleti- n today fon-dav- ,"

too, thejreasons, which that
the lmert hants hare prepared for the holidays
with remafkabh; w'ell-sAecte- d stacks;
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"I to Miss room Friday
and
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trying to the weather chart

to her pupils. She to
any other lesson during time
In her room. She the time

' .f ' " ' i l up aown tne aisies trying. io
Fire mav be fiml bv Ret her into

v.. ; " 'i. .! Jump Out ofcrats who can nothing but politics, but ,.00 out of tne win.
lie is fiml there W he a reVolt not ' dow.v one. three girls Were

L ? on a table in front part
Republicans, the Deimx-rat- s
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. IJeports from the pnsident of ruler her hand. '
the Sugarlanters' Association

-
anoth-1- ; "The utmost

and
dur-- -

splendidly prospenius year for Hawaii. piis did work any kind. Miss

seem half much over the. control her
. . j . . . pils, and made effort teach any

tariir . me iK'Ssimisrs nave lesson other than weather chart."
Ik'cii nourishing,
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im labor fm --ro .ho VTSSnJJS'exorbitant charter rates . for vessels, ieran B. degree, then
look if ft' prcparin"' to go ,mt r.tl.!SSS.M
sugar business!

Honolulu who have yet
bought Ked seals have in their pow:

er today to along in the iniblic-spirite- d tarn-- ;

paign against tuberculosis. tag no

3our in fighting the.gi-ea- t white

Christinas fivers will find information on

the shinnm" naire tc dav to mails aying for
various points. The hue' for p;ettinjr your

off the mainland is growing
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gifts
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trial,
hour
represented
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Davis' office,
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According which
refused

Davis
school,, at-

tempting grade,
absolutely-n- o

room1 12,

cadet
restriction

cqnUnue

erratic
not quite sane."

evidence Is
letter writ-

ten one
commissioners, Sept.

part:
Davis

20,

was teach
did not try

the was
spent

ing
Thief Thurston Demo- - pupils order.

Window.

ill only
thebut jumped

"ill..
uuur

pieces chalk the children
thrown other teacher.

hnv Rtnirk leacher and
and secretary the out

indicate disorder prevailed
whole the

There
doesn't Davls as pu-- ..

Situation the
Trained.

and
Lightfoot

she Is unusually equipped
for her work. She attended Bryn

sugar get plan- - Mawr years,

Eurow
two

a:,

-- Those people of
Cross still

help
Jlsuy

iluur:

'short.

of
fv,inj

PEC.

recently

Pope

purporting,

September; remained

which

gloonv
some,

ItiJnff
experience,

spent

Hawaii laaing inn
she

did special work fn psychology at
Cambridge for' seven years.

Her eyes
she sought a of climate, and
through a teachers' in-

duced to take the in Hawaii.
said Davis pretended

to be a grade teacher, and declared
it distinctly understood she could 1911-191- 2.
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is doing its share How ahont the ANAPUNrsT.Modern j story house ,
hxling-house- s

men

prolialdy, was his
the

same

"T..

there D:30

teach

then

never

lot, sq. ft
PAWAA Modem V2 story house
a a s sir a n u... ..J l&4n mi. ' .i ..v.. 'AWLU,Lnc -- ocQrourn nousc inu iwt

A one oi ine nriMiiuiN iPACIFJC Home

proposition

MONDAY,

Philippine

confidence.

YOUNG'ST.

PERSONALITIES

D.R. A. B. is fa5t
from his recent indisooition.

GOV. AND MRS. PRKAR are W-ceivi-
ng

callers at their residence
i

SECRETARY E. MOTT-SMIT-

returned yesterday on the Wilhelinina-fro-

Hilc.
ATTORNEY H. SMITH, of,

Hilo, the new school commissioner,
;ui ; ' V II I IU " .11, . iiv i c miruii
irig the of that board.

LITTLE INTERVIEWS

--BANDMASTER BERGER Talk!
abcv.t Honolulu it's not a patch onj
New York for dirt. And the streets
there are pcorly th?
being too far apart. '

K. SHAW
uanu tne roaa department is
learing up a piece of "road which is
in good condition. 1 should think it

who. from the,
T v. on In nped

or
to some

I

i.

a

of

see

of

but neglect obvious means of improv
ing the attractiveness of 4he city. The !

bandstand in the Capitol te
looking disreputable for want of a
coat of paint, which would cost only

few dollars, ,
CHARLES The

have men available for fire
chief, who are as good as Thurs-
ton. AU we ask Is that the supervia-.r- s

keep their pledgeV'which the coun-
ty committee has In that they
will make no appointments

consent of the . committee.

(Continued from Page 1)
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" l lu;i" "Sol now carry--

a of 135 a to the
only 100. Deputv Auditor 0 trom their

t i.. ha a., f'In men to work. Ita in x: o i4ifju lo U7vaicu w wc uuc ivi
a salary cut from $173 a month to
$150. .

--- ':;,

One in the county clerk's
office to be cut out, rumor assign
ing Henry Van Gieson, whose salary
is $135 a month, to r.ole of martyr.
Several other salaries here are in

danger of t

Harry Lake, special police officer
to work in the ".

city office, was said to have .

been marked for but the ,

latest is that he is to be re--'

t'ained ut with a of salary
frpm $135 to $100 ' a month. ?

Deputy rMllrerton'j 1 salary 'wtlltre re--

d uced from $275 it $225 a month,, t
A.' M. Brown's from $235 to $200, ac--

to plans. Also the
salary will be $100 in-

stead
"-
-'of $115. -

The ;road. department will
be given a: very
Ui'der the plans the supervisors have
been there will be no road

for.this
being.abollshed or rather,, the

county engneer will also be the road
overseer or supervisor. He will have
closer "charge of the

than at will he in
control of the engineering,

road and of city
government. '

This shake-u- p - means some tslary
and at least one clerk

Tommy
clerk, h said to be due for the

axe. ;"" V ' : '

X'' The -- office may lose a
clerk. this means a change
o problematial, as An-

drew Cox himself in the
department and will f course have t
give this up on

'
his elective

office. ;
"

The have
Mayor Fern a of one to see
about a location for
"city hall" in' case, as they say it

more rent is asked for the
present in the at
fort and King streets. The

is to be in the

Prosecuting John
the prosecution of all casei

brought before District
at police court th!s morn-

ing.

not and would not take a ; of
that but came as a special

He declared it . was
that she- - was to have
here at a salary of not

than $900 a year and for a period of
less than two years. Her final, for-ira- l

appointment was as assistant
teacher at the Normal, for-.th- e year

MANOA Let 22.500 sq. ft.. ...
N U U A N U 40,000 sq. feet in the upper, cool part of the valley
nrrAN Virw Mnm. vwith all

. : v New ...

w...t

two

that costs ami hlg dlVl- - STREET 3 Bedroom House and
, , I OCEAN VIEW Several choice lots, also acreage cheap

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.,
' " JUDD BUILDINQ

..$2250

..$1750

..$8500

..$4500

..$4850
..$2,000
. .$4500
. .$1750
..$8000

WICHMAN&CO.,
Leading Jewelers i

- -

.
: : 0 ":V'

,KH)jle are quiet lfv selecting gift

and laying them aside for. Christmas; hy

so they have the time to give more atten-

tion their purchases and are a

assortment fttmi. v -

Our best assortment is available now. -

i

frem Page 1)

There talk that next
night an effort will be made to have
the and that
in any 'event some of the

heads propose to Ignore it.
Sheriff. Jarrett, It is re-

fuses to be bound by the in
the police

. Ia and
said this that

he would have fought the
had he been at the

and deprived brought
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morning
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will build a machine here all right,

Yoisir

...

The Popular Jewelers

STRF.RT

II

i

but the machine. wilt rattle and creak
so much that the voters will-g- et dis-

gusted and break It up." 5 ; ;

Barron intimated Sunday- - that his
resolutioa is not directed against Fire
Chief Thurston, uoon whom . serera!
Democrats have been'maklng, fight,;
Asked If he would try to have ThuM-- t
on ousted from office Baxron said:

--You dou't, think I'm that hJg a foW
do you? .; : ; .

David Starr Jordan In a KanaaaCItf
tpeech said: "There wilt never be
another great ' war In Europe. The
game is played out. On account of
the war news from Europe the news-
papers were unable to give much ipac
to the doctor's speech. .

'
: King George attenamg a shooting

'
luncheon on John Ward's preserves,
rf fused to sit . kt a' table-o- t

thirteen-people- .

An extra guest was hastily;
summoned. - ' , .

'-

for the disposition of your property ; after you' are dead andTaone ;.
ought to be prepared while you, are; in '(.he full vigor of life and

"

competent'; to think cleart and lan wltefy. Trust Companiea are
nw . recognized everywhere ' as. .the : bestf custodian and executors
of willr-an- d managers of estates. Let 'us help you with youf wlll.--.

Limited

I

rrv rrx yfj r?- - V"v

Ce0;

FJ Is a distinctive Colonial Pattern
in Sterljng Silver, just out from
the factory, and the very latest
thing for your Thanksgiving,
table. -- ' .." , - :.r

VTEIRA. JEWELRY CO., LTD.,

3?4

A Tip for the Arboriculturist

It has been discovered that 40 per cent of the alge-rob- a

trees in Kaimulr are of the thomless variety. Where
they have ho prickers, are lots of points in their

I - v
.: r-

We have property for sale in this district as follows:

We have the following property for sale In this district:

and two lots, Hill ........
House and two lots, Wilhelmina Rise . .

House and lot, Park Ave., Kaimuki ..

House and lot. Sixth Ave., Kaimuki

3 lots, cor. Kaimuki and Eighteenth Ave.

Claudine Ave. lots ;

Lot on Palolo Hillside........
1450 Kewalo St

113 Hotel Strset

about

there
favor.

House Palolo ..$3500.00

,$2500..00

.2t00M
.42700.00

. .$1450.00

..$400.00

..$ 550.00

..$6000.00

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,rr 1

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS .1

e
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but with a little thought and time

EARLY CHRISTMAS SHOPPING she has been able to make her
Christmas shopping easy both for her
self and for the employes in tbe
stores where she deals.

HELPS CUSTOMERS OIRLS NOVEL SHAPES IN
PARIS LAMP SHADES

Tbe firft of December has arrived
and It is time for the shoppers to
tx-gl-n making; their Christmas pur-
chases in earnest. Some of them will
start in to buy right away and some
have 3 been selecting .11 'Christmas gifts
since the first of last month. TbeYe
are others, though, who will wait un - l
til the laft two weeks before Christ- - j
inas before doing their buying. '

i

The class of women who will do
this are the ones who remember no ,

one outside of their own family and .

wno think that something purchased
at the last minute will do quite well
enough, yes, any remembrance will
be appreciated by the receiver,1
whether ft " be large or small or
whether It Jias been In the hand of
the, giver a da? or a week. But :

v hat of , tbe sales girl who has ; to
work hard - enough during the year
and whose work Is more than trebled
during the month of December?, True,
the employers are kindly In their
treatment-o- f the girls tvho work for
them but ItjJs . a matter pf business
that they keep open longer hours the
days preceding Christmas,, to accom-
modate the hurrying and sometimes
thoughtless public.

Withinj a week or two now ; tbe
stores will be opened at night and
the girls who work from early morn-
ing, till fivp!.m. will have to give
over their : evenings as well. This
would not necessarily be the case If
the shopping-wer- e made farlier in tbe j

month, for . if there was bo demand

Christmas

naps the girl 4s wondering , Jt i

would seem to be the buyer Instead
of or "perhaps, she Is think-- 1

oyer tbe many unfinished Christ- -

.1 : :

Mi
M
ml

1297

, jure to give

T..V7.

THE LIST

$5.00

Cut

PHONE

mas gifts that are awaiting her at
home. These girls are human as well
as the .woman who buys of them and
they have and friends to

at Yuletlde as well as their
sisters who are net forced to earn
their living tin the -- shops.

Most of the girls In the stores Will
confess that they dread the Christmas
season, for to them it means
besides work. take a
great - deal of pleasure in preparing
their Christmas there
is to much outside work fthat In the
month of much of the hap
py spirit or. .Is lost to
them

The big-hearte- d women of this city
.are doing; something for the
airls who have to earn their own
living; '. But so far many of them have
not. gone the, length of sacrificing
some-o- f their j own time for pleasure
for. the purjjose of the work
of the girl, in the shop a little less.
Something on this ' order would no
doubt be greatly appreciated; by the'girls and would really not 4ake so
much time as does shopping In the;
third week of , December. - " I

If one would make a list of the
purchases to be made and would
systematically make these ijurrhases'
the result would be more
to every one.-- ' Of couree there are
always a few things that are left
till the last moment because of lack
of time but even they might --be se--

now f there is ; very for her to
do before Christmas. Of. course her
list was not so very : large and iher
remembrances are not to be elaborate

Xot Siher

"shopkeepers

did'thisvand

A RISTMAS :hoe
i keeper Un much of it. ' Even

i

pleasure.'; Jhe pew -
; beauty Heretofore

b the Stertng. C Every of Community.

is plated heavier triple we lifetime.;

TEASrOQXS

FORKS

Di: ipwd:)L Co;, "Ltd.

FOLLOWING

Piter's Fancy

remembrances

satisfactory

Flower-ae-Luc- e

Powder 1n popular
Azurea, Trefle, Flora-tny- e,

Safranor, Pompeia
$4.50 per box.

NADIVA LUXORA.

Atomizers $25

families re-
member

Though

December
Christmas

always

making

'

Extracts
In

Fleurs du
Rouge,

d'Amour
De $4.50,

Violette Merveitle
Amberose

OF

Senspn, Simth Gdp

HONOLULU STAn-BrTiLETIN- ,; MQDAYi PEO. 2, 1012.

m

ID
l'arts has set the fashions in two

novel shapes In lamp shades. The soft
of which they are made must bo

ot the same when not precisely
of the exact as the.
scheme. silx, shallowly fluted, is
fitted the foundation of finest

In rounded orttfsiJnctly point-
ed oblong. None of the --shades are
rfrfect circles, and in thlsf,.repect

shapes differ radically from those
formerly fashionable, AnotherNnarked
difference Is that the top opening is
lifl materially narrower than is the
bottom opening. Comequently, the
shade a tall appearance,
sometimes at variance the

of the lamp which is surmounts.
On these ' new shades there are no

or skirt effects. outlines
rre kept and al-

though they are with gar-
lands of flowers and foliage In

these are placed
the center of the while

tpn and bottom are finished
with the narrowest of beading?. het e
finishings, attached , with the utmost
neatness and regularity consists of
tie dissected necklaces In
or or coral.whlch' cost only
small sum and mar be obtaned .'In any
of the shades needed for one o'
wrT,Ire shades, as they are called In
Paris.

Another wiy of makins; the. rounded
or distinctly oblong is

0ut In. amizina; relief. A tbes
'should have its edges

finished with, the of silk cordage
and, if this cannotvbe obtained in a tone
accurately the
cordage should he specially dved
tbf. heading on tbe center of the arti--

cle the chief attraction. Therefore, no
other details be

; TOUCH OF . SILVER. : . -
v of appear, on' some
of daintiest .-- of house' gowns

j brought out .for autumn. So
; slight are touches,
i f Vint mantr . ihofa fad'
impress themselves definitely at first
glance and the casual observer merely

I wonders : what it is the
1 gown .appear different all other

; ; gowns.iThis is because the fine line
of glints faintly on the sleeves,

' i the 'bodice ; front jlnd ;.side ; of. the
- lacings of silk cordage tre
--: run: through eyelets embroidered with

' Sometimes these eyelets are
I lacking "and the silver: glints are ur-insh- ed

by the fine rows of a-jo- urs bor--

t dering the' widely ever shoul- -
' a. a 1

for It, the would ' not j were systematic when preparing- - the desfgn : in Grecian pattern . and then
open their stores?. , ; j list' of purchases. ;

. i

- The woman who is - thinking of One young woman "who"earns Hal beads in the same tone as tfe rev-somethin- g,

more-tha- herself and the j her own living, though not in a ering material, which of Is not
of --her own dear will. If; decided. In the early of Novem- -' fluted. The light of the lamp shining

she looks at the girl who is waiting 'ber to. get at one through -- heads gives them
upon her,; often potlce eort.of wjst-gi- ft a .week,; made charming radiance, says the New Or-f-ul

expression "upon her face. Per- - many other purchases besides so lons Picayune, and the design stands
now

the seller
Ing

r FOfl CH I FT ? No
have too a small gjft of

a

-

pattern hat a dignity and found only

best piece
ver than and wS a

Soap

odors: "

THE
AND

little

little

.$7J0d'oz. '

Passe 45.50,
Rose

Gloire Reve
$4.50,

$4.50.

silks
tone,

shade, room's color
This

wife

their

rather
oddly with

base

Their
sharp 'and distinctive,

trimmed
tiny

silk,
about shade'
the edges

gliss

shade,

shado
embroidered

silk, whilto

must

silver

early

Inotannoa

that makes
from

silver

skfrt where

sliver. .

turned

here
store course

wants ones, part
least these

'She
that

"Ocr conar, me lurnea dbck cuub, me
' ; 'overlapping edge. of girdle oc-- V

'
J casionally i round-necke- d yoke of
v chiffon or mallnes will-- display rows

rows of fine hemstitching, all
done with silver, threads. - " " '

1.-
- -

rWE HAVE READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION THE LARGEST: STOCK OF HIGH GRADE - PER-

FUMES and toilet Raters ever shown, in Honolulu, our gift packages contain
THE BEST ODORS FROM PIVER, ROGER AND GALLET, H0U8IGANT, KERKOFF, VIOLET (VE-- C

GbDET, REYNAUD, PINAUD, HUDNUT RICKSECKER fND OTHERS. WE OFFER THESE

I NSTEAD F THE GAUDY BOXES OF CHEAP ODOpSOURS ARE PUT UP IN A STYLE THAT
'

APPEALS TO THE REFINED.

CONTAINS A FEW OF OUR PRESENTATION PCKAGES:

Containing Extract, and
Face all the

and Es-peri- s.

Price

WE.HAVE NEW

Glass Joilet

they

has

for,

he- -

the

and

upon

Roger and Gallet's
Three com partment sets,

ExtractSoap'and Face
Powder in Violette de Parme,
SlJtO, Boquet Des Amours $4.25,

Indian Hay $4.25, and Peau d'
Espagne ?4.25.

Roger and Gallet's

Handsome Satin Boxes,

Jacinthe $3.00,
$4.50, . Fleur $4.50.

Paris
Fleuri

$4.50.

A BOTTLE COLGATE:

&

about
a

frills,

garnishlngs

1

composition
a

these

pointed

finest

matching

prominent

Touches '

these
In tn

-

',,

f

xtl

a
a

Vt
a

" 'a

,LAY)f"

0

con-tainin- g:

con-
taining:

EXTRACTS

showever,

CHARMIS, GRASSE ROSE,

Pressed Glass Atomizers $1.25

Limited
FORT AND HOTEL STREETS

1 1 V.

?l Absolutely Puro
7ka onty.iisMng powgc
nuzfafront Royal Grcpo

WIRELESS CHESS

Prospects are favorable that t.he pro- -
poted wireless chess match" between
the Honolulu Y. M. CA. and the Me
chanic's Institute, of San Francisco
may materialize in? the near future. A;
L Mackaye chairman of the playing
committee,. ' has conferred yith the (

graph Company and it is probable that
arrangements can be mnde to forward
several-move- s each evening until the
match is completed.

A meeting of the playing committee,
vhJch consists .of A. 1 Mackaye, Dr.'
Ai N. Sinclair," R. T, Unge, H. B.
Campbell and P. C. May, has been
crJled for seven-thirt- y o'clock this
evening at which time these local ex
perts wH-dec- ide upon f what arrange-rtent- s

will" be proposed to the Me
chanlc's Institute, and . a letter" will
doubtlessly be - forwarded to that in
stitution on tomorrow's, mail.. y
'. A ccordihg to Hhe plans disenssed. by
the local players at-th- e time the pro-
posed match was first brought- - up-i- n

September, each club will have a' play-
ing committee of fire which will be
permitted to consldepi the play In &
roonx? det apart, for that purpose - tu

which,.besides themselves, on!ymemv
bers of the managiacr. rtmimittee' wifl
ive admitted; Two ; chess boards -- will
be maintained in t"a,ait room one ; of
vybich thall not be changed otheyithai)
to. make the duly derided moves.. and
this board will be unden thexrontrdlof
the chairman of tne-- , nmaging com-
mittee-.:'- -- '. ";.;, .': y
;-- soon as the. ontmitte hasrikK
eided upon which move thejwwillfmake
a -- messenger? will dispateh . this; move
U the telegraph office' wrhich, hiiturn.
will flash it; to San Francisco-- . V The
other, club ill then make at move
Which will be flashed heTe.. and m on.
nuitil the game i over. It is esnected
that three or four move byseach Vlub
can. be made during an evening. ' - i u

During the time the play ingoing
on.'a huge chess board will be-- placed
iw the. Jobby of the association,! in or-
der that the chess enthusiasts of the
city ; may telh at a glance Just where'both teams stand. '

. ' ; v

: Walter once a wealthy
Inventor ' and' scion ' of an old New
Cuglapd famity, was ' found at the
point of death in the hay loft! of ' a
Chicago livery stable. He was penni--

."less. :: ': . ;'. ' ' ''
I ' John P. S.tudiey of New flayen, who
. ran fro governor on the republican

ticket, led ah acount of his expenses
The total amount spent was i0.88. '

Cyrel Newman, a schoor.oy hunter
Is dying in a hospital at Hackcttstown
N. from shotgun woifnla received
while rabbit shooting. -

V,; : BU

SUITS

A gift worth wtiilei Pure Wool material

M

t RECREATIONS

YE LIBERTY HAS.,;
:

. ; SOME SHOW GOING

To .yas6f a i slang - phrase llonolulii
has "cottoned to the Hughes Comedy j

Company with alt the vim that' it did
on "a ; former visit and then some, i

Eyery ,?member;! ef-- ; the "happy band" J

is. easily winning tne big hand from ;

the audience. Although many of the j
company are strangers to L Hawaii J

seem .to have a .cheerfuli confidential
manner ' of .putting over their stunts
that, is gaining ground 'every minute.

There was 'a time when most ahy
old Ihing id the line of amusementj
good, 'Jbad or fearfully bad J would go
in Honolulu, but those days have slid
into the gloaming. , Honolulu, baa had
a chance to educate itself up to what
it ought to have for its . money, ap4
there is- - certainly no complaint: on
that score in 5 connection with : the
Hughes ! Musical . Comedy Company.
There seems, tojbe' a "go!., and "snapf
to every movethat is made on the
stage, V ' :'

' '"v.y 1.- -

The Hughes Comedy; Company . Is
pot billed to play here until every-hod- y

gets tired of them, but their en-
gagement is limited, and they will be
sailing for the other 'land before we
have had enough. . f

The Liberty . sure has some show
right now." '. y v.. rO;

Silva's Toggery,
LimiUd

THE STORE FOR GOOD '
CLOTHES";

FIV. Buildino Kinq Str'

SALE OF MM

; lill r

TKis Week I

S1NESS

EMEN1NG
ancl

Made to Order

FORT end tlEIlCHANT STREETS s

"THE STYLE CENTER" " '

,

Chrislmas

SuggesiionS
v;-"- - ;..;,', v v

t, ;

: MESH BAGS . v : '' :
" ':

.. lit the . very latest ..designs!
An assortment fworth - whlfe ;

".(see'ng. '- - .'
' f."

TOILET. WARE.
The daintiest designs en the :

;

i new, :thjn modelEach piece
Uiii.KSV'rt-i- . !.' A

.'i SHAV ING SETS.- - P)yi
J Most useful v and something :'r-!-

.ladies usually look for; Large
Assortment. --. - :

"

TABLE WARE V :y '
We can show you ' sonie of

. the most attractive ; patterns..

y NOVELTIES. J'-':--
;

: 'y r
'-

- ' ;; -

. These comprise. Pin Cushions,
Writing Pieces, Vainty Cases,

t;' Loving Pieces, etc; v p

. GOODS' ; AND PRICES
'
WILL

::,w-'-- " bear 'comparison

Vicira Jewelry Co.
1 11, Hotel St.;

iorter f St

WANTS
FOR RENT

Six-roo- house, ' 9th Ave., ; Kalmukl,
modern Inquire

, 3420 Waialae, Road. ' r . 5401-lw- .

Two-bedroo- ra cottage, Fort St, Ap-
ply Tim Kee, King and Alakea.

; WANTED. ....

Young iady out of. work to do sollcit- -

Ing at nice .hotaes. Address "EL S.
"VVT'this office. - r ;5407-2t- .

-

Gregorio Domingo has removed his
. studio from Richards St; to 175 S.

Reretania St., corner of Union St.
Phone 3643. f k5407-lm- .

FURNISHED ROOMS.

rerit.4 Territory House, 546 S. King.
I :.. ' :, 5407-l- m.

4 .... :;

LOSTw

Survey prVt: field book. . Finder
please return lo 213 BlcCandless
Cldg., and receive reward.
i' 5407-3- U

'
A Parish House equipped with a

rfance hall, a "howling alley and a
moving picture, theater may be erect

. ... . t... , .,ran

fmt

I

at

Fort

Improvements.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

cd forf the First .Presbyterian . church
of Newark, N. J. . '

" ' : ' ' ..'; y-- k -

. t...v A,:

t I. f .

-

'

Urn

4t."

:yl

AMUS5MLNT3.

Ever r.Iclie Love n

ICS a new ay and.;
laughs '.welt, anywayl.
And "when : y5ure tireJ
laughing, every nerve. will;

, thrill at a crackerjaclc c

war , . play, "The ,Two z

Spies, and then you'Il bel
moYi , than

" Intre'se3"ttt t
"Disillusioned r It might A

have" a "personal touch M

'r c .
"

.. . ' '
. ; - .... :

r ' '.'

mm
Lj fJ o.. , . V J

T M E A 1
i ATiiMic mi

5 tMt tTf--J--l- t

ppsebjll. for Sunday

f t Vf ,7!;'rU
3

3 . P. M.J. A C vs. P. A. C

1- -
m iReserved. .5at for center, of grand-
stand and wings can' be booked at E.
O. Hall & fjoifa'Bportlng Deportment
(entrance King treetx up to 1 p. tn.;
after 1 p. nu at IL A. Gunut & Co,
Kinr andTort- - lv t ::

FALL .llLLIfJEP;
NOW. IN

Excluslva Yet Inexpensive Headgtar

V41 ; ; MRS. BLACK3HEA- R-

Harrison Blk Fort SU nr. Barttanla

...., 'r .C. p. H. BURNETTS ; .' ,'

CommlssiofMr of Deeds for Califor-
nia and New Yorfcf NOTARY, PUB-
LIC) Grants Marriage Licenses. Draws
Mortgages:: Deeds, - Bills ef 8al,
Lmms, .Wills,, etc. Attorney for the
District Courts. ' H M ERCHANT T,
MONOLULU. PHm 1Stt. -

B. CRESSATY
Real Estate, Loans, lavestnifBts, ;

.
- Rentals. -- .'.- .,. i-;'

CUNHA BLDO-MERCHAN- T ST.
i,: Phone 4147 ,

THE .
r-

-

t

Chas, R. Frazierj
Company ' 5

r " ADVERTISING AGENTS
Phone 1371 122 King St.

riiolo-Enzratl- ur of - hlfbest rrada
can be sreored from the Star.BulIeUa
ftioto.:ngnivIag 1'laaL ,

' .- , t.. . . c -. . ;
'

t

t '!.
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The

Crowning Achievement
of :

W. Watch Building 1

1Isl in.

We have, many styles of this
watch, each most suitable for
a Christmas gift.

as

From the famous Hartx In , A de--

table
' pure and V

J, 'well liquors.

5Wt

ill

Mountain springs Germany.

Xfiihtful waterrrefresWfng, jhealthful. feienda

with'all

"Order trial cae.Vou vlil like It." ij j 'VT- - i v'

f. !

-

-

mm
Distributors

T7 TT

r

mevTe Jniere;

m
1

Those new style photo albums. Weve
just opened the stock, and if yoii want
something real fine ask to see it.
Beautiful limp leather bindings for those who want the best.

. Cloth and paper bindings for those who want something low or
moderately priced. :V

r

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.,
'Everything Photographic"

Purmture

' .:i

WMI

andfiano MoviM

StorMe
--Phone1 2464

Lorrin IC Smith

awaiian oprcss Go.
Nuuanu and Queen Streets 1

Fort Street near Hotel

STAIt-BULLETI- W S.75 PER 1IH '

i

"

4

HONOLULU BTAH-BULLETIN,rOKDA- y, JEC. 1012.

Yilliamson tLBattolph

Stock and Bond Brokers
Phone 14S2 , P. 0. Box 23

S3 KEBCIIIHT 8TKEET .

tlonolulu Modi Cxctiange
Monday, December

NAME OF STOCK. Bid. Asleep.

MERCANTILB.
C. Brewer ft Co-- . .

SUGAR. "

Cwa Plautatlon Co. ..... .

Hawaiian Agile Co
Haw. Com. ft eug. Co. . . .
Hawaiian Sugar Co. .... .
Honomn Sugar Co. ......
Honokaa Sagar. Co
Haiku Sugar Co. ,
Hatchlnaon Sugar. Plant.
Kahuku Plantation Co. . .
Kekana Sngai Co.
Koloa Sugar Co.
McBryde Sugar Ca . . .
Oaha Sugar Co.
Ononea Sugar Co. ......
Oiaa Sugar Co Ltd.
Paauhan Sug&r Plant. Co.
Padflc Sugar Mill '.
Paia Plantation Co. .... .

Sugar CaPepeekfto . . . . .
Pioneer Mill Co. ........ .
WalaluaAgrlc Co.
Walluku Sugar Co. ...... .

Waimanalo Sugar Co.' . .
Waimea Sugar Mill Co. . .

,; MSCIXLANEOUS,
Inter-Islan- d Steam N. Co.
Hawaiian Electric Co. ...
Hon-- R.T. ft L. Co., Pref.
Hon. R. T. ft L. Co Com. .

Mutual Telephone Co. ...
OanuB.ftL.Co. ........
HUoR. R.Co Pfd.......
HUo R. R. Co, Com. ....
Hon. B. ft M. Co. . . . . . . . .
Haw. Irrgtn. Co., 6a . . . . .
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. .
Tanjong Olok R--C pd. up.
Pahang Rub. Co. ...... .
Hon, B. ft M. Co. Asa...

BONDS.
Haw.Ter. i (Fire CL) ..
Haw. Ten 4 ...........
Haw. Tsr. 4 a Pud. Imps
naw.Ter.4ttx
Haw.Ter.4HX
haw.Ter.
Cal. Beet Sng. ft Ret Co. e
Hon. Gas. Co., Ltd., 6s.
Haw. Com. ft Sag. Co. 62
HUo R. R. Co., Issue 1901.
Hllo R. R. Co Con. 6 . . .
Honokaa Sugar Co , . ;
Hon.R.T.ftL.Co.62 ...
Kaaal Rr. Co.
Kohala Ditch Co. 6s . , . , . .
McBrjde Sugar Ca 6s .?.
Uataal TeL .........;
OahaR.ft L.Co.6 .....
Oann Sugar Co. 6 ; . . .
Olaa Sugar Co. 6J , . . ; .
Pac Sag. Mill Co, 6s . : . .
Pioneer MiU Co. 6. . . ....
.Walalaa Agrlc Co, .62 . . .
Natoniai Con. 6a....:.. .
Hawn. irrigation Co. 6
Ilamakua .Ditch . 6 .... .

.

i6S' 27
... ... Jio,
i4 34

.. i6o
8

150 ........

:7H 19

8

2CC

28
US

7X
Hit

MX

SJ'

:oo -

IOi .

100K

9,

"26"
100

150

8

.. ...1.

i9

ICO

101 M
97 S

icoX,

'' Between Boards 30 Haw Pine. Co.
444. 5 Haw. Pine. Co. 44.. . :. ;
K Session'- - Sales-- 8 v Oahu Sug. " Co.
24?4.'0 Hon. D. & M. Co. 21-- '& HawJ
Pine Co. 44, 5 Haw. Pine. Co. 44,
6 Haw. Pine. Co. 44, 5 Haw. Pine
Co. 44, 100 McBryde 5, 30 McBryde
6, 160 McBryde 5, 5 , McBryde 5, 30
Olaa 5. 10 Haw. Plne.! Co. 44. 10
Haw.-Pin- e Co. 44, 30Iawr Pine Co.

44.;v..'. :,.;-Vv.-

, v : : . Sugar Quotations. -

: 88 analysis' Beeta 9s. 6d.; parity
4.60; 86 centrifugals 4.05.. ; ...

:

' r ' r Dividends. ' r

Dec. 1, 1912 Haiku 11.50, , Paia
?1.50. Pioneer, .30. c - .

5 - ;
' Notice. ;

'
f "':

; :::

Oahu Sugar Co. special meeting
postponed to Dec. 7th. . Books open
Nov.. 29, closed Dec. 4th to 15th in-

clusive. v:;.1' ; r a v ; v. --
' r

Su
9s 6d

CO

1
: Exchaagii. ; ,:

Ifemberi Honolnla Stock Boii
FOKT AJTD I HEBCHUf1 STREETS

: : ;:'; Telepbene 1208.

Harry

gar 4.05cts
Beets

IHIilY THOOSE TRDST

Armitage
', LtmlUd

& Co.,

STOCK AND BOND BROKERS
P. a Box 6S3 Phoi1Sl

HONOLULU, HAWAII ' 1

Member Hocoluru tock and Bond
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:vwu iucaior ravc auu iv 4. iu
be bad at Haleittra.

Hawaiian Iodge No. 21. F. and A.
' 'M.. will met tonight at 7:30. V

The Carpenters and Joiners hold a Hcnclola. citv and coantv. is to be
meeting tonigrht In Waverley hall. saved 3i,wo a' year, if tae new bud-- !' Miss Ida M. MacDonald spent the get, recently adopted by the supervis-- i
Thanksgiving vacation at Iihaina- -

ora-elec- i becomes of force after thai
luna. V " i first of the year. Asf announced in

Tourists 'ShOOld Stop at tie "Pleas- - The Star-Hiilleti- n th luviBa will h!
anton Hotel s A real Tcoplcal Resort. '

effected in a large measure by ioi
. - v nine nff thA htn(ia at SAVral nfflri.

Think of the condition of , the meal holders, and by --salary cutting
when you buy elsewhere than at thei Such salaries as are paid out by
Metropolitan meat market I the city, however. Will Le paid to

Don't forget the Owl Cigar when good Democrats, if the resolutionmaking your list of gifts. Every smok- - aJopted tbe county q,,; Sat.er will appreciate the OwL urday isnight given full weight by

V V v6 1 I tn authorities. The resolution,
Press Club will be held trucea b w Barron,the Palm Cafe at 6:30 thls eTening. .. it 'lvair tha ,:mwll;;

Little fellows should wear 'scuffs";
about the bouse. See them in Mc-Iner- ny.

shoe store. Fort above King.'
Wanted Two more passengers for

around - the - island at 16.00. Lewis
Stables and Garage. TeL 214L ad
vertisement.

. For painting houses inside or out
there Is no .better paint than W. P.
Fuller's Pure Prepared Paint. .Sold
by Lewers & Cooke, Ltd. ; , ,

1 Clothes cleaned and pressed. Aba-die- 's

French Method Of Dry Cleaning.
French Laundry." 777 King St Tele-
phone 1491. advertisement. ' ,.

Pineapple soda and Hire's Root Beer
--excellent summer drinks are bot-

tled by the Consolidated Soda Works.
Phone 2171.-- advertisement

Dr. J. J. Carey has Just returned
from Lahaina Maui, and resumed
practice, at his, office, room 10, Panthe-
on Building. advertisement.

Neckwear at the "Style Center," oth
erwise Mfclnerpy, Limited, atthe cor
ner of Foijt and Merchant, represents
the best from the . world's best mak-
ers. - ..

Y. A: Vetlesen of Maul was confined
to his bed for a few days last week.
He was , about on Wednesday of. this
week, but has not his usual strength
yet. ,

The regular : monthly meeting t of
Epiphany Guild, of KaimukI, will' be
held at 3 o'clock this afternoon In the
guild hall. A full attendance is de
sired. . ..

: ;. - "
.

' Do 'not keep a mud-wal- k when the
materials for a permanent ; one may
be had cheaply from the Honolulu
Construction & Draying Co. on Queen
street

'Mrs.- - C A.' MacDonald of Lahaina-lun-a

has been sick for a week with a
severe attack of jaundice. She; has
been obliged to have a .trained nurse
from Honolulu.
v Malthold -- Roofing is much better
than Iron, more durable than tin and
superior In every way; to all, other
brands - of roofing.V Theo. H. Daviea
& Co.; Ltd.; distributors.
J. Green .Stamp are now. freely given
at the A B C grocery: King street fa
taous for its low prices for cash. Pay
casb and ; collect green stamps.
They're valuable. advertisement

Prof. DGraca glyes lessons on VIo-U- n,

Ceo?Mandoln Guttaf Ukulele
andlUwatkan.'VinusieJ: ; Terms moder-
ate. Studio, "424 r Bretanla St. opp.
Dr.-- - Straub'8 sanatoriam. advertise-
ment . !: ."r. ''- :

:'
Ticket , for the . song 'V recitalI on

Tuesday evening,fDec. 10th, given by
th'e pupils of Mrs.' Bruce Ma&all, can
be procured atBergstrom: Music Co.
and T. G Thrum's store. Price $1.00.
-- advertisement - .?.' .'

Every child --writing a letter to San.
ta Claus, , addressing l it, to WALL,
NICHOLS . COMPANY,! HONOLULU,
giving their Post Office address, will
be remembered -- at r Christmas time.
Don't forget advertisemefit w

: 'George Woolsey died yesterday at
his ( residence la Manoa, Tbe funeral
will-tak- ; place from, the residence at
3 o'clock .: this afternoon. Deceased
was a native of Honolulu and would
have been forty years of age on Jan.
5 next . t

' "
'

. Arleigh &" Co.' have received' urther
advices assuring them that the delay-
ed shipment , of - Dolls Buggies,; Tri-
cycles, Velocipedes, Automobiles. Irish
Malls, eVe. will be here In time for
them tobe placed on sale Dec. 16.
Don't buy until you see -- them. adver-
tisement c

. ,

1 Miss Topper, the physical director
of the T. W.. C. A., has mlde .a splen-
did record so far, as the success of
the department she presides ;over
gives testimony. Miss Tupper has
had charge of the lunch-roo- m during
the-illnes- s .of Miss Ericson, in addi-
tion to her other duties. -

The masquerade, ball, the first giv-

en on-- Maul in : many years, was a
great success. It was given at the
town hall in Walluku the evening be-

fore .- '- Thanksgiving. The costumes
were most striking. The proceeds of
the dance were for the benefit of the
St. Anthony's Girls School. .s

Probably , the largest shiruneat of
Dolls'- - Buggies, Ticycles, Bicycles, Ve
lociuedes. Automobiles, Irish
etc., ever ordered for the- Islands has
been delayed and will not reach here
until" Dec. These goods will be on
display at A. B. Arleigh & Co.'s after
Dec. IC. Don't buy until you hav6
seen them. advertisement.

Crushed Aigaroba Feed 13 the beat
chicken feed in the market. The high
percentage of protein in it makes the
chickens lay more eggs, also, makes
thera strong and healthy and cheaper
by 50 per cent, than any other poultry
food that comes to this market. Or-

der "some, and patronize home industry.
$1.00 a bag delivered. Phone 4097,
Aigaroba Feed Co., Ltd. advertise-
ment.

There were many delightful home
Thanksgiving affairs this year on
Maui. One of the pjeasantest was
that of Clarence G-- - White and wife of
Haiku, who entertained in their hos-
pitable way the friends they traveled
with on the last return trip from the
Coast. ' "The Lurline crowd" consist;
ed of their own family. Rev. and Mrs,
A. Craig Bowdish. Miss Marie Holtv

PLANTO SAVE CITV1

$30,000 A VEAR

county committee of the City . and
County of Honolulu, that we instruct
the. mayor, the Loani of supervisors,
the treasurer,the-eount- y sheriff and
all other , officers having the power to
appoint subordinates, who were elect-
ed orj the Democratic ticket, that la'onjer to comply with the wishes of
the people, who elected them to off-
ices.; that the Democratic, party, shall
manage the city and county govern
ment, and . to carry out , their respec
tive . pledges at the Democratic con
vention,, they shall place in every po-
sition only Democrats, and in the
manner provided by the rules of the
Democratic party, , .
. loela. Kiakah! presented resolutions
to the effect that all police officers, as
well as, others, who desire reappoint
ment or appointment, must send in
their applications to the county com-
mittee by next, Saturday, if possible.

This resolution caused- - a long dis-
cussion, but it was finally: passed,
after, amendment to include "all
others." ;r,u--- --.- i:, , ;., : ;

It was stated last evening that
Sherin Jarrett will, not force bis off-
icers to .abide by this rule and that he
will act Independently of . the, county
committee, if they attempt to Enforce

, i BUSINESS ITEMS

' Ookala will be reache'd by the Hilcr
Railroad extension' in two weeks.

Work of filling in the new wharf ap-
proaches of the Hllo Railroad Co. at
Kuhh Bay Is being done by the Ha-
waiian Dredging : Co. in connection
with its dredging operations. - The
Lord-Youn- g Engineering Co. will soon
begin 'on the superstructure, for
which, It has the contract , :

Closing quotations for Hawaiiah
Stocks on the San Francisco exchange
Saturday were as follows Hawaiian
Commercial, 34.62 bid; Hawaiian
Sugar.' 36 ' bid; Honokaa,-1- 0 asked;
Hutchinson,'- - 16.37 bid; Kilauea,t 12
bid; ; Onomea, 31.50 - bid; Paauhau.
21.50 bid ; Honolulu : . Plantation,
Lid; Honolulu OH, L30 asked.. ,;

BORN, v

WILLING In Honolulu, : Nov.- - 30.
'1912, to Mr. and Mrs. If. J. Willing,

a daughter..: . -

NEW TODAY
HAWAIIAN LODGE No. 21, F.&A.M,

THERE WILL. , BE A SPECIAL
meeting of Hawaiian: Lodge No. 21,
F. & A. i M4 at Its lodge room. Ma
sonic Temple, corner of Hotel and
Alakea . Streets. THIS" (Monday)
EVENING, December, 2, 1912,. at 7:30
O ClOCk. --- . ..--

., s

TRANSACTION OF, BUSINESS.
; Members of Honolulu Lodge, Oce

anic Lodge and all ' visiting brethren
are fraternally invited to attend.

By order of the W. M. :

K. R. G. .WALLACE. .
; -:- : Secretary.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Judicial Circuit, Territory of
Hawaii. At Chambers In Divorce,
Carrie F. Macfarlane, Libellant, vs.
Clarence K. Macfarlane, Llbellee,
Notice. To Clarence K. Macfarlane,
Llbellee In the above entitled cause:
Please take notice that Carrie F. Mac
farlane, Libellant in the above entitled
cause, filed a suit for divorce against
you on May 22, 1912, and that said
suit is still pending and 6et for trial
rnd hearing before said Court at the
Old Y. M .C. A. Building at the cor-
ner of Alakea and Hotel Streets in
Honolulu; City and County of Honolu-
lu, Territory of .Hawaii, on Monday,
the 20th day of January, 1913, at ?

Mails, ' o'clock a. m. .of said day or as soon
thereafter as Counsel can be heard.

Dated, Honolulu, December 2, 1912.
By order of the Court,

iSeal) JOHN MARCALLINO,
Clerk, . Circuit Court, First Judicial

Circuit, T. H.
NOA W. ALULI, Attorney for Libel-

lant.
Dec. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, Jan. 6. 13.

Office of Chief Quartermaster, Ho-
nolulu, T. H., Nov. 30, 1912. Bids
will-- ' be received until 11 a. m., Mon-
day, Dec. 16, 1912, and then publicly
opened for the construction of a Res-

ervoir. "Dam, and Pipe Line for S.cho- -

j field .Barracks. Oahu. T. II. Full
can be secured upon appli

cation. '

MAJOR B. F. CHEATHAM.
;

" Chief Quartermaster.
5407 Dec. 2. 3, 4. 5, 14. 15.

BARGAINS. BARGAINS.
: Any part of 1000 shares Mascot Cop-pe- r,

$3.q share. Xe guarantee dr- -
Mr. James Whitten. Miss Gladys livery In your name. Send money
Vanderhoof was also included in the. through BIshep & Co. to Oakland Bank
dinner party. The decorations were of Savings. W. E. LOGAX Sc CO.,
most attractive, and ail the guests Room 17 Bacon Block, Oakland, Call-thoroug-

enjoyed themselves. forhlu. '

llililfil
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NOW OPEN FOR SUBSCRIPTION IN DENOMINATIONS OF

' 1100.00, $500.00 to f 10CO.OO.

TEN YEAR 6 PER CENT FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS.
; INTEREST" PAYABLE QUARTERLY '

8TOCK BONUS 200 PER CENT. (This Stock Bonus Of far Only
; J Temporary. ; Subject to Decreased or Discontinued.)) .
;

; ;' ,
-

..-- 1 , i . ... ; ..

"THIS PLAN PARTICULARLY APPEALS TO .THE CONSERVE
; ATIVE BUYER. :

' '
J FIRSTSAFETY OF, PRINCIPAL.
? SECOND SHORT PERIOD OF MATURITY.

!

: THIRD FREQUENT PAYMENT OF INTEREST.

j ' :',v ' "t '.
Vl-'AH- OPPORTUNITY NEVER ;BFORE : OFFERED . THE

'

AMERICAN PUBLIC. V ' " ' - v ,: v'.. V

:; A bonded 'investment' In a strong corporation, managed by
practical oil Operators, controlling and owning thousands of
acres of oil land in California and Mexico, the two greatest.and
moat, profitable oil fields in the world, already producing and

; marketing thousands of barrels of oil every month.

lr ( . THE SEABOARD OIL A TRANSITCOMPANY today
- .stnts the fruits of years of (work, "a consolidation of Interests

' Whlcti In their combtned ttate represents the basis of one cf the
greatest. oit corporations ever organized. '. . .'

Bonds for the Small Invesio
Bonds of $100.00 face value are exactly the same strength and
safety as the $1000.00 Itsue, as it affords an opportunity for an
Investment on the part, of non-wealt- hy people, who heretofore
could not-avai- l themselves of the investing privileges of the
millionaire. -

"

Purchase these bonds to-th- e limit of your ability, but at
least buy one "baby", bond today. ;

0 i

'7 -

1 $ 100.00 will; ouy outright. one it 0d00 Gold Bond and 200
shares -- of Stock,, par value $ 200. V '

.. . t 600.00 will. buy outright one $500.00 Gold Bond and 1CCO
' '

shares :of Stock, par value $1000. y 1' - : "

!tt 100o!o0 wUI buy outright one $1fm00 Gold Bond and 20C0r
shares of Stock, par' value $2000. :.;'
or.; installment payments "of . ten months' and Insures the fulf
amount of interest at 6 upon the face value of the bonds for
,the entire' amount." ' ;r;;.- - i

' ;
; ; ;

- The Title Insurance & Trust Company, one of the strongest
institutions --in Los Angeles, will act as trustee for the bonds of
the Seaboard Oil & Transit Company." ' -

.

LJliVUlliiVil. iiMo Alio ii iidli
Fort near king street

Electric

mmu

. Wef are Headquarters
iforfthe above article and
: everything electrical :

Shop
PHONE 4344.

It Is understood the estate of the
late Vice President Sherman appro::-imate- s

$S00,00y. .

mi

(

n

TEL.- 3553

i

C

s

. . 1139 Fort, St
cbove 7 Hotel

James McGrea, president of the
Pennsylvania railroad, resigned to
take effect Jan. 1.



PLANTERS'

(Con .Inucd. from Pago 1)
" ' sugar country in the world are the

Wednerday field and factory laborers $o well cared
u ltake autos to Waipia substation. 'for generally a in these Islands.

Thursday morning The usual cx- - Europeans and Plantation Work.
vcutive setsioUt j the expenditure of

Thursday afternoon Visit Punahou considerable money i;i the introduction '
and Federal experimental stations. of Kurcpeans into this country and the

Thursday evening Annual associa- - niacins; wl.hin their roach Of," ample j

lion banquet at the Pacific Club
Lxprrlmrut Ntallon Report.

tlcorg' KV Davics. at the request of
the chair, proceeded to read the rc-lo- rl

of the committee in charge of the
experiment station.

Some of the Oahu absentees of the
morning, including George F. Renton,
vcre present this afternoon.

Nearly. fifty members of the Ha-
waiian Sugar . Planters' Association
assembled at tts rooms at 10 o'clock.
Fifty Present -

Many agency and .plantation mem-
bers from t&is Island - were ' absent
Prcsidtat Swanzy called, the meeting
to order, ami then Assistant Secre-
tary Warren called the roll and read
the ralnote. of . the . last meeting,
which were approved. The following
were found present;
. August Ahrens. Frank A. Alexander,
V; C. Atherton. U. D. Baldwin. H. A.
Haldwln, E. F. Bishop, A. W. T. Bot- -

tomley, E. K. Bull, George Chalmers,
J. P. Cooke, George DaVies, J. M.
Dow sett, George R. Evart,' John Fas-sot- h.

II. P. Faye. David Forbes, A.
Gartley, George Gibb, J. F. Hackfeld,
J. F. C Hagens, Wm. G: Hall, Charles
it. Hemenway, John Hind, Albert
Hornet, V. C. Jones, A. F. Judd, J. H.
Mackenzie, ! F, Meyer, John F. Molr,
Alex. McrrisoB. J. R. Mvers. W. G.
Ogg, jV. C. .Parke. E. E. Paxton.
John i M. -- Ros, F. A. Schaefer, John
A. Scott, W. O. Smith, F. M. Swahzy,
E. D Tenney, L. J. Warren, John
Watt; Charlea H Wilcox, Gaylord P.
Wilcox. G. V, . ? Wilcox, E. H. Wode-hous- e.

i.i ' . r
After the president read his open-

ing address the secretary presented
his annual report- - On motion of Mr.
Smith tit' was voted that all reports
be . considered .as ordered received,
and printed on their presentation.
Hackftld Ltaviiiat

In announcing as next order of
business the eteetlon of nine trus
tees, resident awanzy stated jtnat
Mr. Hackfeld. who had been appoint-
ed in place of Mr. .pfotenhauer on the
latter's departure or Europe, was

gested Mr. Klamp to take his place
on the board. ?. ..He referred to the
severe Illness that had overtaken Mr.
.Pfotenhauer - abroad, expressing his
happiness In being able to state that. .1 a 1 1. u KM

In February. '' '

Mr. Molr moved, seconded by Mr.
Bcott, that the present board of trus-
tees be re-elect- with the exception
of Mr. Klamp instead of Mr. Hack-
feld, which . carried unanimously.

The president men announced mat
there was no further business for
the morning session, the trustees
would meet during recess, elect offi-
cers and arrange the program. Xor
further proceedings,! reporting at the
afternoon scseloa. : f '
Mr. Swanty's Address.

Was follows: -
J caoyu iu

the J Dr--

'nfinn who
&&5,258 In checking

average cu oasis ior ue--

arrees centrifugals in New York for
the from Jan. 1 to hav-
ing been 4.1916c per .pound. Unfort-nnntpl- v

riirttnnalr Arv weather
which prevailed during several months
seriously affected tho growing crops,'
especially those unlrrigated planta- -

llonn. ro that the ,1913 cron the- -

hav
year, arei
SZ 8.000 6hort

While the estimated cane sugar crop
of the world for 1912-1- 3 is rather

than-- over output of 1911-1- 2,

the beet.augar crops are enormously
greater. Beet crops are estimated
between 3,400.000 ton 8,IM)0,000

tons for Europe and about 625,000
tons for the United States, and the

no crop expected Is --8,950,000 tons;
so' we have a total of from

184 million long tons as - the
world's estimated production .sugar
lor the year. '.

circumstances it can
hardly be expected that the values
tho past' season be , maintained
unless keeps pace with
production or unforeseen events upset
the statistics. y ' -

On the' the conditions
on our plantations have been reason'
ably Slight changes have taken
place in the numbers, of the different
nationalities employed in field labor,

which the efficiency
been well maintained.

No little effort (has been put forth
render life .as agreeable

as possible to . unskilled work-
people,' much improvement having
teen effected In the character of their
houses and surroundings a . Work

steadily goes on, and,

K H

A

--- T"

HEAD OPTI

may be .confidently asserted that in no

afternoohConyentlon

Notwithstanding

m

opportunity to earn exceptionally
good wages, considerable difficulty
has been experienced in inducing
them to remain plantation work.
The period of especial prosperity
which is now being . enjoyed on the
mainland of the United States and the
great demand fcr Jalx?r to which new
enterprises have given rise, at-
tract this class of immigrant tol our
disadvantage although when the ex-

tra cost of living on t'ae mainland is
considered, the net result is rarely to
the benefit of those who leave ns.

The FHJpino3 recently arrived have
bold of plantation work with

an apparent to do thefr best,
ami generally giving satisfaction
after they have accommodated them-
selves to their new surroundings and'
oecome accustomed to the regularity
of working hours. They appear to
realize the exceptional advantages of
various kinds which residence, and oc-
cupation in this country afford, and
are gradually acquiring habits of
thrift, so sums of
money are row finding their way
from our Island plantations to the

of immigrants in the
Philippines. The benefits derived by
these people from emigration to Ha-
waii obvious and the wild an.1
totally unfounded stories of- - unfair
treatment "to which circulation had
been ia the Philippines have
been amply refuted. ..'.'
Panama Csnal to

The efforts of Mr.. Victor. Clark and
Mr. Rayraoad- - Brown to obtain emV
grants from certain parts of Europe
have been interfered with the un-
settled condition of affairs there and
the great difficulty of securing' the
proper of steamer at anything
like reasonable cost. ; It is hoped,
however, that the opening of the
Panama Canal and the establishment
of through lines of steamers to the
Pacific will : towards facili-
tating the of those de-
sirous of coming to these Islands.

The good work done by the experi-
ment station of your association' con-
tinues and will be fully dealt with in
the' report of the experiment station
committee to be presented at this
meeting. .'.. ; ; - y :

the V entomological department
the success attending the Leaf Hop-
per parasite, introduced by Professor
Kcebele and Dr. Perkins; has been
duplicated by establishment tf
the Tachinid as an enemy of the
cane borer on our .plantations where

is now busily at. .work, thanks to
tho efforts of. Mr.- - Muir, referred to in
the address of last year's president
Attention is now being directed to-

wards a means whereby the injury
done by the newly discovered Anoma-la'Orientali- s

be minimized. -

The chemical department, presided
over by Mr.' Peek, deserves great

TipHrtnsf PrRtdpnt Swanir' arfdres tor me excellence, or me worn
it is - "y : ' - accomplishing; ,

A Ulo a Kll itUl Ucio I I r "
be satisfied with the results of T" Norris to those sugar factory

r..Qt aMn whixh a rrtn f managers .have availed them
tons of sugar, was harvested pelves of his services me- -

m..t,.)nj .u,,na.aiVA 'cnanicai ana caemicar ana me
tne can so

period Oct 31
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pathologlcal department, under the
direction Dr. Lyon, is

engaged on investigations,
otf which some details will laid
before '
NeW Cane Varieties Promising.

Many of the new of canes
bred at tho station are-no- w showing

on plantations onto which
Islands will hardly equar that of.thl;tte7 Introduced and Borne

the present estimate being about of them doing exceptionally well.,
tons

un-

der

at
and

grand 18

of
coming

Under these
of

will
"consumption

whole labor

good.

notwithstanding
has

to. plantation

which think
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that-considerab- le

these

given

Help.

class

much
transportation

In

may

.treaii

wora:

competent of
important

be
you.

varieties

up those

thereby demonstrating the . vast Im
portance of this branch of the sta-
tion's' activities, in which Mr. Agee
has shown such Interest.
, . Outside the lines ! of its especial
services your association, with th
technical assistance of Mr. Eckar
and Mr. Noel Deerr, has assisted I

the experiments connected with th
process of sugar making patented by
Mr. E. E. Battelle. which, through the
highly appreciated consideration of
the Ewa Plantation Company, have
been conducted In that company's fac-
tory. It having been impossible to
reach positive conclusions last season
because of the late date at which
it was only possible to commence the
experiments,' these, will be continued
during the coming season in the ex-

pectation of their proving of, especial
value. to all sugar makers, , y

I regret greatly the aDsence from
this meeting of: Mr. C. F. Eckart, the
director of your: experiment station.

labors tn which ' he has been for so
long time engaged.
Fisher Visit to Prodoce Good. .

During the autumn Hawaii was fa-

vored by visit from the Honorable
W. Fisher, secretary, of the deimrt-men- t

of the interior. The. '.outcome

For Men and Women

1020 Nuuanu Street

HONOLULU MONDAY, DEC. 2, 1912.

1 Will XV

I rli - rrx. X

family

STAK-BULLETI-

'V V; , ' J v, ;y. ......... :S 1',?. . '."' '.1-:;- .

or in let us you the A

LADIES. DECKS' fn. Mahogany,
Birdseye, Golden Oak and Fumed,

10.00 to $50.00.

DESK CHAIRS 4it finishes. In wood,
- - cane and tag'ats, $J,50 to $20.

MUSiCCABINEtS---Golde-n Oak and
Mahogany, $T4.00 to $35.00.

TOILET TABLES --A Golden f Oak,
Birdseye Ma"ple. Mahogany and
White Enamel, $18.00 t? $40.00;

DRESSERS --Golden Oak, - Mahogany,
Circassian Walnut, K Birdseye
Maple, and White EnamI $12.50

' to $97.00, y ' ... v y.

CHEVAL Ml RRORS Golden Oak "or ,

Mahogany Frames, $45.00 to $80.

SOFA PILLOWS OF SILK- - FLOSS
. OR DOWN, MADE UP TO FIT .

ANY SIZE COVER, 0 CTS. AND'
UP.

Enamel,

STAN DS

to $14.00.

r

v

? s

"
'

A :

'

In Fum.

' "$12.00.

DolN

x)f that visit, so far as and of By-Pro- d- sterling togovernor Is cannot fail Noel chairman E. are all who of -- the f " U T rnni WAii of imports U
a source of general ' den, James Gibb. G. 'Il. Fairchild and

At sessions held by John T Mofn
the course of visits ' to ery W . J ;a Dyer, C. C

KuaL Hawaii and Maui, ample F' F.1 H. P, Faye
opportunity was an : and' W; -- GUIall. Ma
who had grievances of any shade, to chinery

them, of - which full advah-G- . F. Renton; J. Hr Myers1; Al Mor-
tage was The opinions formed rison and M. Forestry Al-b- y

Fisher regarding condl- - Horner, chairman E.
tlons ; aa he : viewed have 'not Jamesf b.. and C.
yet-s- - received but 'whatever Wolter?. For and

may the wide-'ag- e of 'Raw J.N.S.
spread that results of ,the invest!- - ; 11.- - H. Renton, F. A.

by him with most ander, K. K, Bull and A. Ahrens.
and discrimina- - Devices A. Gartley

tion, can be productive only of what chairman; W. G. Hall aad T C. Dav-wi- ll

; te for the Territory's general ics. The reports of these committees
welfare.
Attorney Ballou's Work.

Mr. Sydney Ballou cqntinues'to rep-
resent dthe association in Washington,
where it has possible for him to alternate week besides a number of
renders some valuable assistance to
those congressmen and others desir-
ing reliable information
this Territory. . y

In conclusion, permit me to extend
to this association, to its members, to
all engaged in our sugar indus-
try, as well as to the other
and concerns of this

my- - and hearty good
wishes for success in their undertak
ings during 1913 equal in all respects
to that with which they have been
favored, during the year which is now
drawing to a.

cretaryN Report.
"The last annual meeting Vas held

at the rooms of the association, .ludd
building. Honolufu, December 4, 5, 6
and 7, 111, and the trustees elected to
noiu oince ior --tne ensuing year were

wno ; is now enjoying a weu-earne- u Mr. P. A. Schaefer, Mr. F. M- - Swan-holida- y

and-a- . rest from the arduous y, Mr. E. D. Tenney, Mr. E F. Bish- -

a

a
L.

op, Mr. J. r, Cooke, Mr. vy. Pfoten-
hauer. Mr. J. M. Dowsett, Mr. A.- - W.
T. Bottomley and Mr. W. 1. Smith.
During the year Mr. W. Pfotenhauer
resigned and Mr. J. F. Hackfeld was
elected in his place

yv-.-vy-

& &
& &

& &

and in & Co.,
& Co., sent

G. Robertson.
Standing -

j "The standing committees appointed

bor committee E. F. Bishop, chair-
man; Klamp, P Cooke,
Petrie and Swanzy. peri
ment Station Geo.
man:
tomley, F.
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your friends. Come hnd skow many beautiful pieces. purchased
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SHAVING MIRRORS Triplicate
$4.50 JL a $8.50.

SHAVING STANDS $10.00 to $12.0a
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to $20.00. C
FLOWER STAND In Fumed

$10.00

WORK TABLES In $1.50
to $20.00.

STOOLS
ed, and Leather Upholstered,

to
FOR CHILDREN Rockers, Swings, Desks Chairs

sumption "gold
t--e satisfaction

the Secretary Manufacturing
in his chairman

Kennedy, Baldwin,
afforded to taose Agricultural

Hpj Pefthallow, -- chairman;
ventilate,;

taken.
bert Broadbent,

them, Gibb.
publicity, Warehouses Stor-the-y

bo, .sentiment is" Sugar Williams,
the

conducted
admirable patience

concerning

those

commercial Ter-
ritory,

High

have been printed and presented
herewith.

During year
of have notable There- - Ing', high-rat- e

been
siccial meetings. - Since the last an
nual meeting the following persons
have to in
the K. E. Conaiit,
Atherton. A. F. Judd. David Forbes,
F. Alexander. G. Hansen, A. Lew4

Jr.; Gaylord Wilcox. only
member has died during the year
was.Mrv Edward ollitz.
Lahr ProhlenM. ;
. "Among - the more important mat-
ters which have occupied the attention
of .the trustees during the past year
have been those relating to
work of the experiment station, and
proposed legislation in Congress re-
lating to the tariff, besides
which were the many usual matters
affecting the sugar industry.

"The of the sugar
of these islands wa3 formed

in March.' 1882, the name of
'The Planters' Labor and Supply Com-- '
pany.; For several prior to the
forming of the association the matter
of taking such action was
and various ilans were proposed, and
finally under date' of February 18,
1882. an invitation, signed by Castle

"The the following 'Cooke, Bishop Company. Hacte
President. F. Swan-- j eld Co.. C. Co., H.

zy; vice-preside- Mr. J. P. Cooke; ! Davies Co.. G. W. Macfarlane
! secretary treasurer. Mr. W. O. Co.. U.. G. Irw F. A.

assistant secretary and treas-'e- r and E. P. Adams, was
Mr. L. J. Warren: auditor. (to the sugar planters and those di

H.

Committee.

F. .Y. T. H..
M. Ex

E.
Klam

are

to

beenfeleeted
association: F. C.

A.

organization

years

H.
T.

Schaef-Smit- h;

F.

E. Pa

rectly in --sugar business to
attend a meeting to be held at - the
chamber of in on
Monday, March L'O. On Monday,
March 20. about sixty of those invited
asspmblfd and formed the organiza-
tion and accepted a charter of incor- -

V navies Vhair. P,r'-'J"- ' uuufi wiie iiaiue ui rmuieia
txton, A. W. T. Bot- - if .Vl,l!

Cul--1 Km" ol irt X".and A. Gartley.
( tivation. Fertilization and Irrigation i ' It will be interesting to note that
, on Irrigated Plantations H. B. PenHof the persons who were original
f hallow, chairman; B. D. Baldwin. An-- j members the following are still liy-(dre- w

Adams. W. W. Goodale. Cultl- - ing: C. R. Bishop. F. A. Schaefer, P.
vation and Fertilization. on Unirngat-i- c joues. u irwm. 6. spaiuing,
ed Plantations A. Ltdgate. chair-- G N. Wilcox. A. S. Wilcox, J. M. Lyd-ma- n:

W. O. Ozir. John A: Sk-ot- GeoJgate. J. I. Sprrckels. S. B. Dole. W.
C Watt and 'James Webster. Cutting. R. Castle-R- . A. Macfie, J. H. Soper,

JLoadiDg and General Plantation'T. K. lark, . E Kowell, A. H.
.la. CibK chair- - Smith ;n,i W. O. Smith. are

lutaii; lohn Hind. F. WtHr.' W. VVeni.-t- r till Hviu who In .am1
heinier. and John Waft. Manufarture I tx-r- ;u l ;it. fhf
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MORRIS . CHAIRS In Gplden Oak..
Fumed Oak, Mahogany and Birds

y eye," with Velour, 4 Plush . .pre--y
tonne, Imitation Leatheryand

' Spanish Cushions $14.00 to $40. .

CHAIRS AND ROCKERS' ' For LU .

ybrary, Uvlng Parlor,. Re.
y ctption Room, Den and.Bedroomr

In Solid Mahogany, Imitation. Ma-- .
hogany, 'Golden Oak, FumecT Oak
and Birdseys, in Wood, Cane and

: FlagvSeatsv- - and Upholstered In
- . Tapestry, Velours, Hair Ciof h and

Leathers, $2.50 to $55.00. C

'Oak,'

TABORETTES
ait $t to

HAT RACKS-Un- " Oak
FumeoV $U0.td $2aC0,.

Library

TABLED
';.

WASTE BASKETS Oak
and

Oak Mahojan,

THE and Beds.;V

DESIGNS, AND

xtor estectoedyof ytllization organization butHhose-abov- e vtlow A.8Z,
concerned, to ucts original rrnnii7rJ;

Machin-Fish- er

.Secretary
Weinzheimer

chairman Alex-gation- s,

Labor-Savin- g

industrial

close.

membership

The

under

members so far as the has OrnlliUiO rnUfili oUlMexcd unlikely at this Juncture,
been able, to ascertain. The ty .J: pirjty has expanded Impjrb.
tion nas continued ever since y Dunn's-- ; Review,' .lb: great-volum- e of is
though In 1895 there was reorgani- - Business continues to' expani,un'

the corporation checked L-- tho war with its
ed and the name Hawaiian Sugar. grave European complications, and Its
Planters' Association adopted, y- - remarkable development has furn- -

the organization has entered Ished new that" true national
its thirty-fir- st year, yet follow- - prosperity springs from the The

Ing the of previous meetings dometfUe and foreign- - demands for"

this is the thirty-secon- d annual meet- - iron and steer products la even.
leg: The work of the Planters' Asso-;tBa- n. with all previofus
elation since its has been Railroad" iurcbase$ continue
along scientific, engineering and agri- - extensive scale notwithstanding
cultural lines, and the results that decision as to the of
ed ar,e to the advantage railroad wages is near at. hand. The
of intelligent cooperation.'1 Great gain are making every effort to
has been made improving the, crops move the tremendous
ami vipiri npr aire .wpII aa In 1m. of thn r.nnntrv inrl at the sarriR time

the regular .provements the processes making due preparation for the
the been held of future. quite tip the

i,
who

the

planters

Mr Brewer

Mr.

Honolulu

formation

ments of the corps of scientists of the
experiment station, under the leader
ship of the successive directors of tha
Station, perhaps none 4 stand
than those accorajilished in preventing
the of pests and plant
diseases; .and special mention
should be made ot .the work of Dr. IL
C. Perkins, Prof. A. Koebele:and
Mr. F. Muir.
Many

"Interest In the work of the asso-
ciation is not; confined to few per-
sons; hot only to the more than seven
thousand shareholders in the planta-
tion but is shared by the
whole population of these As
a result of the and sue
cess of the sugar industry the whole

has benefited and there has
been progress made in the ed-

ucational, sanitary, religious and
Institutions and work of the

territory; which with the high stand- -

ueveiopineni community- -

these
American

CHESTS
$23.00..:

long 'traditional

MANY SALES
BUT NO

Today's stock sheet shows large
sales', tut with two ex-

ceptions small Pineapples
recovered point recess
and gain the
making
point. Three sugar stocks the
sales list unchanged, Brew-
ery. are.

Hawaiian to., '30' and
44.50, and

seven unequal lots the
board 44.75; Oahu Co..

24.75; Oahu Co.,
Co., 100,

30, 100 and shares Honolulu
Brewing Malting Co., 'shares
21.50.

Dividends amounting
were announced today
Haiku- - Co.. S1.50.
I'aja Plantation Co.. f:i3.7r4;
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talned: al New York for th?
week the exports were $16,5i:
Ing considerably larger than i

two preceding years, while 3

wero ? 22,184,474, . the gain ovc
two J.y ears Lelng relatively ab;
sama jis.la the case of exporu.

.Coav lacing evidence of the rt
able expansion in iron and si:
famished by the increase of

tons ia the unfilled or :

the leading interest last month,
waa -- surprisingly large gain
may,: be attributed In partT to
steady .development of f new c

Labor Is now more i

ful, but the steel mills are not o
trustees eachfacture Among the achieve-- ; requirements the

officers:

interested

?mVAU--

.Shareholders.

corporations,

development

country

phil-
anthropic

week's

business

talned In October. Crude stcc'
ductlon' lias reached - the max
asked 1 for tho small, lots ava:
Pittsburgh car plants aro book
the Ilmii of capacity for eight i;

ahcacLand rail contracts this
aggregate aoout 100.0(h) tons,
orders. Xor. close to 4t,000 cars
pending. ' There has been lrorr
buying hy. a large Canadian car i

est, which-has- ' practically caw :

50,000 tons of structural shape-- ,

bars, and Js in
market for; an equal amount of
Iron. Heavy orders for pig Iron 1

been placed. . , , , ,

The of rates
raanded by - the engineers of f

eastern railroads
but'- - thi 4 mean -- no pronounced
crrase In pay to all concerned.

The Infanta Eulalfa, King Alfo:.
autn-ha- s written a new uook

ards business integrity maintained development-occurre- d Woien." Her first book "The Tr.
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We inaugurate our Christmas Sale December. 2 and con-tin- ue

it until December 31. Stylish Hats for Ladies and M sses

trimmed and untnVmed shapes. FANCY FEATHERS AND

FLOWERS. -- .'

Artistic Goods from
:

' t h e O r i e n.t,

.KING STBXETi. .

and
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AILUKU, Maul, Nov. 30. Tbe an-
il meeting of 'ther&Iaai Teachers'
oclation was held at the Wailuku

iooI on Wednesday this week It
s the most largely attended session
rears. Everyone present was most
buslastic in Its. praises. The pa-s- ,

were unusually good, and well
!, which added much pleasure to
lr presentation. The' musical part
the program was greatly enjoyed.

Jones sang twice and David
once. For bis encore

was Joined by Mlhamlna Hrown
1 Moses 'Kauhumabu In a trial that

much appreciated. . .

11 the papers of the day were, well
lb hearing. Perhaps one of the
t practical was that by Miss Lida

' Wfrd, principal : of the Wailuku
;xl.v The last portion; which ; is
.ted below, was of great help to

teachers present:
rew Dont's. .': ."

on't Lreak your- - word to your pu- -

If you promise anything, wheth-ulcasur- e

or punishment, be sure to
lr that promise. " r

'on't scold, threaten or "rag. lit
HCjdora necessary 1 to reprimand a
;1 In the presence of the schooL
on't get excited. ' v . ::'onee everything that happens,
r pupils may be having a little in-ce- nt

pleasure Jn no way harmful
(lisclplin'e-r-an- d they object to be-watch-ed

like so many animals,
'on't ridicule. You only arouse
:r and resentment. In '.the..; child

thinks, things about ; you,' and
Id say them 4f he dared, , ;

3n't trjr to discipline aaother
her pupllar while visiting' her
a. . Confine your efforts to your

--i pupils. . . ,

out scream at your pupils, your
e may bfi music to your own ears
it' have compassion on the others

cannojt leave1 their duty and run
y. '

; ; y C ', .).
?rx'l '.pound the desks with ruler,
ter, etc. The1 fjrst .whack may
g a momentary pause-r-b- ut don't
deceived. - It is only the hill that
rdes the storm and as you are

V- -'

Excellent....... -

Laughable

4

only, one against the combined forces
of many, they w ill succeed in making
more noise than you can at your best.

. Don't talk all the time. Some teach-
ers, like "The Brook,'. simply go on
forever. Their everlasting chatter
fills the recitation period, and so ab-
sorbed are. they in the". sound of their
own voice that they. 'fall to see the
theatrical performance in the rear of ;

the room. Is It any wonder that those
pupils are not up to standard grade J

when promoted?.. j

So, 1 say, don't talk all the time. :

Give TEepjiplls a chance and results1,
will be better. V j

-- . The complete program was as fol-
lows: ;. .

. Singing of America.
' Roll call. y
l Class, demonstration

English by Miss Dunn.
School discipline by'Miss Crickard.

.Vocal solo by Miss Jones.
Montessori method by Mrs. Cooper.
The personality of the teacher by

Mrs; Boyum. :.

PhysJology by Miss Couch. ,

Vocal trio. Messrs. Kauhimhu,
and Brown. ' "

Causes of lack of interest by Mr.
Case.- - ; :

Industrial training by Mr. Raymond.
Drawing by Miss Hubbard.

. First steps in penmanship by Mr.
Coneland. .

The Panama Canal by Mr. Hardy.

LAO ON - V

OAHU

. Deputy Sheriff Rose received a tel-
ephone ' message this morning to the
effect that a Jittle boy had drowned
in a stream near Waikane, on wind-
ward Oahu. No particulars as to name
or nationality were received.

The matter has been brought to the
attention-- of .the deputy sheriff . of
Koolaupoko district; who will institute
inquiries and conduct an inquest.

Manuel Padlnas, assassin of Pre--'
raler- - Canilejas of Spain, worked at I
Ilpmpa, Fla several months last win-- J

ter as a sign painter and decorator. '
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Amusement

Maui
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Oahu .....
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Results of the bowling
match "of last which
reached here too late for
on todays sporting page, show that
the Oahus took all three from the Gar
den Jumping into a tie for
second place with Kauai. This puts
the local team into the running, al
though It is still five full games be
hind the Maui leaders.

Above is . the correct standing of
the league to date, tbe scores of. last

rolling being as follows
Oahus.
White 160 191 171 522
Barter .......... 146 164 -- 188 498
Raseman ....... 158 162 161 481

200 196 174 570
Winne , 227 144 192 563

Kauai. .

Wolters ..

Rice
Maser
Crawford

891 857 S86

.. 203 214 170

.. 162 148 143
.. 114 151 133
.. 189 164 171
.. 159 135 179

3IAILE SOCCER TEAM WILL

587
15;
398
524
473

827 812 798

V HOLD A FIELD

Maife soccer team practice
at Alexander Field

about 5 o'clock. playing mem
bers then hold a field election of
a captain and a secretary, to of
flee during the, coming season.
team, out for practice at
time every afternoon. : --

- W, L. Beers, a of Waka
rusa, Kan., is' under arrest; pending

of the death of his wife,
it is cnargea ne cnoitea ner to aeaw
by pushing her false teeth, down her
throat ; r V"

3
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Use

Feature

Is Worth
Wholesome

Covers buildings in every part of the world.
You will find it in Japan.--

Yoji will see it in Russia. ;
:.

It protects buildings in Alaska. !,

It covers houses on the plains of South Africa:
It is used extensively in Australia Thousands of
rolls have been shipped to lndoChina: ,

You see it in nearly every South American port.
Is very popular in Canada. r
It roofs the best buildings in every large
American City. !

The magnificent buildings of the Alaska- -
Yukon-Pacif- ic Exposition are covered with it.
The" St. Francis and Fairmont Hotels
in Sari Francisco are protected by it.
jMalth'oid has a world wide reputation. ; :

- This?isiso becaiuse it;is the original ready roofing.

J Itsmakers have been .

1 ready roofings for twenty-si-x years. r

THby have always made roofings
thaf make good. . , ...

- l,San fenqsco an EveiTyHre :

"Give Tae. twenty thousand more
stamps, please," was the ultimatum
delivered to James A. Rath, distribu
tor of the Red Cross Seals this morn
ing after the ladies of the College
Club had been canvassing the city for
just two hours. The 'committee head
who made the demand then promptly
went out and completed the sale of
her. allotment, reporting by noon that
the thirty thousand first given to her

'had likewise been disposed of. .

The demand for 'the stamps .thjs
morning proved larger than the Col-
lege Club committee had hoped for
and it is now considered fairly i cer
tain that the larger part of the 400,- -

000 stamps now fiere will be sQld in
the city itself. After the leaders had
checked up at noon it was found that
the ten districts had been better
organized .than was thought.

The committee, heads imd enlisted
quite a host of energetic salesmen.
A number of McKinley High School
and Normal School girls invaded the
business districts early' and prosper-
ous merchants who had expected to
do quite a large' Christmas corres-
pondence discovered that they would
have; to do juet twice1. as much as ex-

pected before 1 the young ladies were
through; talking. '

The. unwary pedestrian who had
just blown in, from the Fiji Islands
and thought perhaps that he would
drop a line to .his friend, the water-
front officer who shipped iTim out of
Sydney, just to show that he held

r

A- -

TIIII AM) THE

GOLDEN RULE' IS

S. B. DOLE'S TOPIC

"Truth and the Golden Rule" was
the subject of the address given by
Judge Sanford 11. Dole, the orator, of
the day ,at the Elks' memorial Ser-

vices held (at the . Hawaiian : Opera
House yesterday afternoon; He spoke
in part, as follows: : ."'T

"When Jesus was a6ked by dilate,
'';fcat is truth?' although probably bet-
ter qualifled than any one to answer
the question, He made no reply. Tb- -

dictionaries have made a try at It, but
have left much to be desired. But
there is in the heart of man. wbetner
e!ucated or ignorant, whether civiliz-
ed or savage, a recognition of vital
truth. The soul back of the mind per-
ceives without training, through f.h

light that lighteth every man that
cometh into the world,' what is true
and wtat is false in the great usues
ot. life. .

"The aboriginal Hawaiian s had
thefr oiaio,- - used in the same relation
io conduct and to questions as our
English word" truth Is used. They had
xno and hewa, the good and the bad.

End- - many other words relative to con-
duct. The real man (Is respected by
j??i?-b- y those evenNvho do not respect
themselves of who may dislike him.
They cannot 'help It. The judgment
cf the soul is master: The raiscal-lbneou- s

throng- - of men and the boys
that crowd the upper galleries ot a
theater, with all of their thoughtless
abandon, are strict judges of certain
aspects of the drama. The relation
of cause and effect in the story of life
in its deeper problems cannot be
.safely set. aside with the expectation
uf their applause. Mankind may not
Ic able to answer tilate's question,
but it recognizes truth at sight.

v "It is probably possible for every
ncjmal person of Hoaolulu upon w?k-- '
ins some morning, to make up his or
her mind to follow the Golden Rule
fcr that day in every, relation to others
and to carry out such a resolution tub- -

1

no hard feelings towards that gentle
man; w as ' induced to buy enough
stamps to. flood his native village.

There will be a conference of the
committee ths evening to check up
the day's worn and see if any of "us"
have by chance been overlooked. The
canvass of the citywill continue to-

morrow and Wednesday.
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Btantlally well for one day. If this Is
done, it will be easier t6 ao it through
thexnext day. and so on. There are
undoubtedly, some ! who do this now
with fair success.' Establishing the
will to do this is character; the doin?
it is conduct How clearly, the lone is
the foundation, of the other! What
great results spring from the harmony
ous combination of these two things!

It us suppose that 'some day all nor-

mal -- persons of this 'community oegin
anjd carry out such, a' program and
ke,ep it up the next day and the next
InDeflnltely. As the days go on would

t: niot begin lb notice a perceptible
change in the- - atmosphere of the
place? After a .week of this policy peo-

ple would begin-Jto- f wonder what had
happened to the social and business
spirit of; Honolulu; .

"Is the miUenium Impossible? 1

b?ve been accustomed to hearing in
religious 'meetings, prayers that God
vould pour out His . spirit upon the
world and, revive hia work among men.
as if it were up to God to do sometBinir
atherbejter than He had-bee-n flolng.

I should like to sugest without dogma-
tizing that the silent and effective In-

fluence of the Supreme Being is al-

ways abroad and about us and within
our reach, like the winds of heaven or
the sunshine on n bright day; we may
raise our umbrellas or shut ourselves
tip in houses and' then when we suffer
for want of light and air we can hard-
ly pray that more sunlight and more

lair be given tne world we oniy nave
to open the doors and blinds or go out
f the house. So it is up to us to open

our hearts to the diving influences,
and see to it that the race for wealth
ibe quest for fame, the pursuit ef
p'easure or any of the. passing inter-
ests of life thall not shut out these
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to

greater things that are wait Ins for ns.
"If the happy golden age la ever to

. . .1 1 k wcome, woen ait snail uae opporiuun
tii mak their way.-- , when brotherly
lrv shall h' iintversaL wheft' Justice
shall be done to all and ,wncn equal
rifhts shall really belong to every PC-so-n,

it niust be through more united
and consecrated effort by the makers
r.t rnV.l lantlmonl anil wnrlH 0?r.
nnrH nn hv the oblizatlons of lnher

a 0-- t .VI A V a.tnt personal cnaracier. uoa is &u mo
time doing Hla share of the. work."

Y. M. C. A.: PLANNING
ANOTHER LADIES' NIGHT

So successful .was the last atrair.
and ; sd urgent have been the re--

quests 'lor anomer one, mai. iub uwr ,

of the Young-Men'- Christian Associ-
ation will be thrown open In observ
ance of another grand Ladies, Night
next ' Friday, evening at eight o'clock.

Under the direction of Messrs. Latt
and ? Wisdom, "an x entirely different
plan In the way of. entertainment will
take ud the evening. The last time
the visitors came- - to inspect . th
building and " thev different features,
and next Friday night they will have
the opportunity to see some, of these
principal features In action. The mala
event will take place in the big gym-
nasium where the different classes
will go through their stunts, includ

ing ciud--s winging, anus, aancmg, eic,
and besides this the billiard tables
and the bowling alleys will be open
to all the, ladies who wish to try
their skill" against that of their es--'

corts. Refreshments ' will be served
llii the cafeteria. , '
f Admission will be by ticket, and
these, may be secured at- - the Y.-- M.
C. A. or at the Y. W. C. A. for the
asking. ' -


